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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
BinoP TALoT, of Wyoming and Idaho, has

declined his election to the Bishoprio of
the diocese of Georgia.

Loic> MosTI has given a Bite for a new
churýX r. East Llandudno, and hie mother has
headid the subscription list with £1,000.

TE Bishop of Lincoln, who has been or the
sick liat for nearly three months. is very much
better for his stay in Switzerland, and bas re-
tnrned to hie diocese.

ST. Inxi's DAY, October 18, and Monday,
october 19, have by the executive committee

of the American Church Sunday school Insti-
tute been proposed as Days of Intercession for
Bunday achools,

Tzn Duke of Portland bas given £600 in aid
af the endowment of the Church at Bolsover,
near Cheeterfield, a parish in which the popula.
tion je growing considerably in consequence of
the opening et new collieries.

MIss E. M. YONGE, the celebrated novelist,
has given £2,000 towards the building of a
Missionary College for Auckland, N. Z. She
bas alsc fitted up the new missionary schooner,
Southern Cross, for the use of the Melanesian
Mission.

Tax Rev. C. E. L. Wightman, vicar of St.
Alkmund's, Shrewsbury, celebrated on Sept. 1à
the fiftieth anniversary of his induction as
vicar of the parish, and was presented with an
illuminated addrees and a purse of three hun.
dred guineas.

TEE Bisbop of Delaware writes to a friend in
Philadelphia: 'I have just been made very
happy and thankful by the newe of an anony-
moue gift to our Delaware diocesan fund (by a
layman or laywoman ; I don't know, as yet,
which 1) of $10,000.

Tai G.P.S. for the diocese of London bas
succeeded in organising succesful classes for
teaching the members of nearly all their Lon-
don branches [110] the arts of cocking, drese-
making, plain neealework, ambnlance and sick
nursing, housework and housekeeping and
laundry work. Examinations are held at the
end of each course, and diocesan certifioates
and prizes are given. The Central Department
holds an annual examination, of which many
avail themselves, and gives a higher certificate.

ON the seventeenth Sunday after Trinity,
1886, the northeast convocation began mission
work over a stable on Twelfth street, above
Somrset, Philadelphia, and have just celebrat.
ed its fifth anniversary. Its growth has been
marvellous, Instead of the cramped room,
malodorous from the stable below, there le now
a splendid church capable of seating 1,000, and
a large and well-appointed parish building the
valus of which is 690,000, upon which no debt
rests save $8,000 on the ground, Whieh it is
hoped may be paid off by spring and the
Church be coneocrated,: The parish has 600

communicante, between 600 and 700 in the
Sunday school, 356 have been baptized, 313
confirmed, 46 marriages and 92 burials are
figures for the five years. It has a vested choir
of 45 voices under the care of Mr. Benjamin
Monteith, organiet. In the guild there are
twelve chapters.

BIsEOP BLYTH i; actively recruiting in the
North for hie extensive diocse in Jerusalem
and the East. The clergy at présent number
about thirty, all holding the Bishop's licence,
and of these a few are military and civil chap-
laina in Egypt, and one is Inspector of Educa.
tion at Cyprus. All the othera are missionaries,
taking their orders from London. Although
the adjudication leaves controversial mattere in
statu quo, there is a general feeling tiat Dr.
Blyth will return to Palestine in November
with his authority largely increased.

A xaxue engineer, who, through ill fortune
in various ways, was found penniless and hope-
less, was received some months ago into une of
the Church Army Labour Homes. The autho.
rities of this Society have just reooived informa'
tien from Australia, to which place hé
emigrated, that he is now receiving '£300 a
year, a house and a help.' It is by personal.
and individual influence in the numerous small
Homes of the Church Army that many are
thus taken off the rates, and aolass practically
given up as hopeless is being deait with most
effectually.

'A COUca Mission Van 'has been set up in
the diocese of Chester for evangelistie work in
the villages. It started on its career under the
charge of the Rev. Stapleton Cotton and 'Cap-
tain ' Porter, of the Church Army. The
Bishop of the dicoese inaugurated the work by
a célebration of Holy Communion at the palace.
The van is intended to promote the sale of
Bibles, Prayer Books, and pure literature gene.
rally throughout the diocèse; and 'Captain'
Porter will give temperance addresses and hold
mission services, with the permission of the
olergy, in the several places hé visits.

TEE consecration of the Rev. Dr. Isaac L.
Ni-holson as Bishop of the Diocèse of
Milwaukee will take place in St. Mark's Church,
Philadelnhia. The conscorator will hé the Et.
Rev. William Edward McLaren, D.D., D C.L.,
Bishop of Chicago; co.consecrators, the Rt,
Rev. the Bishops of Peunsylvania and Mary.
land; Bishops presenting, the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Leonard of Utah, and Bishop Talbot of Wyom.
ing. The sermon will hé preached by the Rev.
C. C. Grafton, D.D,, Bishop of Fond du Lao.
The attending presbyters will be the R3v.
Charles S. Lester, of Milwaukee, and the Rev.
Robt. Bitchie, of Sb. James the Léss, Philadel-
phia,

A COBEa3PONDENT of a Nonconformist con-
temporary pays an enthusiastic tribute [from
which we condensé a fe w extracta] to the
mérits of Dr. Stanton, who ha recently been
translated from the bishoprie of North Queens-
land to that of Newcastle. The writer says :
' For years Dr, Stanton bas been renowned for
apostolie labours, self-sacrifiing courage, great

simplicity of life, and extraordinary liberality.
Unmarried, living with the vicar of St. James',
that je with Canon Barlow [now the new Bishop],
content with two roomb-one for work, the
other for rest-he has been a perfect model of
simplicity- Tery odd it is to hear of visitors
asking him where bis palace is, sud of bis say.
ing, 'Hère, -look around you l' Some have
looked out of the window, and repeated the
question, 'Whiere?' Although nearing sixty
years of age, until the last moment ho has been
acoustomed to be somé nine monthe of the
year in the saddle, accompanied by juat oe
clergyman and a black boy 'to their minister.'
To the ordinary heavy fatigues of muòh travel
we have to add a blauing sun for hundreds of
miles acrose arid plains. To labours spostolio
Dr. Stanton has added a beneficence truly
prinoely. Hé bas not only urged and invited
others to build churches, subsoribe e ipends and
costs of maintenance, to found and build up in-
stitutions, but hé has himseif led the way after
a fashion almost royal. The dioceso le to a large
extent missionary.-Ohurch Review,

BN.TEBO2RBMRT or Tai ABOEBISHOP
OFf YORXK.

The unparalleled avent of a second enthrone.
ment of a Northern Primate within a few
months took place on Tuesday, 15th Sept., in
the Metropolitan Church of York.

The proceedinga began with Mattina at eight
o'clock, and at half.past ton thera was a celé-
bration of Holy Communion. There was a
numerous congregation, including the Bishops
of Wakefield, Beverley, Hall, and Bishop
Cramer-Roberts, The enthronement began at
three o'clock. Amonget those to whom special
seats were allotted in the choir was the Duke
of Cambridge. The deputy Lord Mayor (AI.
derman Sir Joseph Terry) and the members cf
the corporation attended in state, and a num.
ber of the odicers of the staff of the North-
Eastern Military District, the R->yal Draoons,
and the Royal Scots were présent in their uni.
forme. There were also present two or thres
hundred diocesan and provincial clergy, The
Archbiehops and his attendante robed at the
deanery, and the route to the Cathedral vas
lined by a guard of honor furniahed by the
soldiers Of the garrison. His Grace was re.
ceived at the west entrance by the Dean and
Chapter, the clergy and the choir. The Arch.
bishop's petition for election was read by Kr.
T. S. Noble, hie secretary, after which the pro.
cession passed up the nave and into the choir,
the hymn ' The God of Abraham praise' being
sung meanwhile. The Bishops and members
of the York Chapter having taken the séats
reserved for ther within the sacrarium, the
Archbishop formally petitioned to be 'inducted,
installed and enthroned,' and then subscribed
the usual oath. The Dean of York installed his
Grace in the archiepiscopal chair, which waa
placed immediately in front of the altar. The
Litany having been sang the Dean and
Chapter escorted his Grace from the sacrariuma
to the steps forming the approaoh to the throne,
the procession being accompanied by the mace
bearers and the bearer of Dr. Maolagan's pma,
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toral staff. Taking the new Archbishop by the
hand, the Dean conducted him to the throne
and invested him with ail the rights, honours,
privileges, prerogatives and pro emin ences.
After this investment, the Dean turned te the
congregation, and proclaimed the installation
and enthronement. After the singing of the
Te .Deum, the Archbishop, addressed the con.
gregation. Ho said it was with strangaly
mingled feelings that he bad taken part in the
solemu ceremony of that day. To tread se close
upon the stops of one who was not only for too
brief a space his admired predecessor, but for
a good many years his familiar friend, was
enough te sadden and almost te appal him as
ho etood face te face with the vast burden of
responsibility before him. The duty whih lay
nearest ta him, and wbich had the strongest
claim upon him, was the spiritual oversight of
more than 1,200,000 seuls committed to his
charge. It was one of the special difficulties
belongirg te the Northern Archbishopric that
it sbould bo associated with se large a diocese,
It was true that with a view of lightening the
burden two suffragan Bishops had now been
appointed, whose help would be invaluable ;
but this would only enable the Archbishop te
delegate ta others some portion of the duties for
which ho himself muet still romain rcsponsible.
It would b bis endeavor to strengthen the re.
lation of the Northern with the S>uthern Pro.
vince, and speciailly of the two synods, without
sacrifice of the rights and priviloges of cither.
Amid ail the various duties and manifold temp-
tations of the (lflie, it would be bis happiness
ta remember that the primary duties and the
most urgent wero concerned with the religious
welfare of the DiocesE and the Province-that
ho had been appointed not for statesmanship,
but for spiritual work.-Church Review,

LORD SBLBORRE A2VD WELSH DIS-
BSTABLISEMBENT.

The Globe states that the Earl of Selborne
has addreEsed the following letter to Mr. Joseph
Ellaby, of Carlisle, with refcrence to the sub-
ject of Welsh disestablishmcnt:

BcRaOxooa, Peterefield, Sept. 12, 1891,
Sir,-The agitation for disecstablishment in

Wales meas, of ocurse, the general disestab-
lishment of the Church of England, and nothing
alse ; it being, apparently, thought more easy
to succeed by dividing the operation and taking
Wales firet. Thora is no separate Church in
Walce (as there was in Ireland and is in Scot-
]and), but only four dioceses of the Church of
England; the most ancient, and (from their
representation of the early British Church)
certainly not the least interesting. I have
treated the subject in the concluding chapter of
my book in 'Defonce of the Church of England
against Dsestablishment and Disendowment,'
and need not therefore now do more than refer
you to what I have there said, and to what Mr.
Gladstone said in 1870, which is quoted thora.
These dioceses are not confined te Wales. One
of them (Llandaff) includes Monmouthshire.
Eleven whole parisbes in Shropihire, and parts
of three others, and one in Cheshire, are in
anothar (St, Asaph). On the other band, four.
teen Wehh parishes and part of another are in
the English diocese of Hereford, and part of a
parish in the English diocese of Lichfield ie
ais Welsh. As ta the countenance given by
Mr. Gladstone ta this movement, I prefer not te
say what I think. You ask whather I think
thore is any chance of its being successful if
English Churchmen resist it as beccmes those
who care for their Church (for se I interpret
your words). I am no prophet, and in this and
some other things I may, parbaps, give my
countrymen credit for knowing the value of a
good institution which they have inherited
from their ancestors beyond what the avant
[whioh is in the bande of God] may justify, but

eau say with confidence tbat if English

Churchmen do their duty they have power te
prevent the success of this movement, and 'of ail
that would follow ite success against their
Church ; and I should hope that their resistance
will be conducted in a manner more worthy of
the Christian name tban the attacks.

I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,
SILBoRNI.

FOREIGN PRESSURE.

Living, as we do, in times when the very
foundations of religion are assailed-religion in
its broadest sense, of an acknowledgment of the
One truc God, as opposed te a blank atheism-
it surely behoves ail those who cling ta the old
faith, and claima their right ta stand in the
ranks beneath the standard of the Cross, to
overlook, as far as possible, in ail non essentials,
the differences which separate one body from
another, ta abandon untenable outposts needed
only for the defense of a cqmparatively unim-
portant custom or private interpretation, and,
holding firmly ta the great essential points of
our most holy faith, te make common cause
against the assaults of infidelity.

An undeniable proposition, no doubt, and one
in which most Christians heartily concur. Y et
how few act op to it 1 Not in one, but in one
thousand modern books it is assumed-as, for
ini tance, in Essays Speculative and Sugg estive -
that ail thoughtful minds have cat off the
trammels of a by.gone superstition, and are
completely satisfied te give up their trust in
God in favor of an impersonal Law, relinquish-
ing all hope of the future life as a medieval
chimera, without one pang of regret that never

'Thon shall come the great rejoicing
On the far eternal shore,'

nor the solution of this life's paradoxes, whiLh
was once believed te lie 'behind the veil.'

And while an unprejudiced spectator, looking
<n from outside, would naturally expect to se
all Christendom rising up, as one man, to show,'
by word and action, its abhorrence of snch
statements or assumptions, and te prove that
the old belief, for which saint and martyr once
counted it ail gain ta spend the last drop of
of their blcod, ls still living and active in the
hearts, ay, and in the minds of mon, our daily
press, in a few short menthe, Lai ta record such
disputes as the 'Reredos Case,' the -Lincoln
Casa,' and, perbaps worst of ail, the wrangle of
two citices co cermning the possession of spurious
relies!

It is a well-known fact in secular history
that foreign pressure consolidates a nation, and
teaches it the important lassons of oohesion and
unity. It was the Persian invasion which
made Athens great ; the French wars which
welded the Norman and Saxon elements into
a nation of patriotic Englishmen, the war of
1870-71 which raised Germany ta the front
among the countries of Europe, 'In the days
of the Persian wars,' said an Athenian, 'we no
longer asked who a man's father was, but
whether he could row in the triremes ;' which,
boing interpreted, means, we gave up our old
pet prejudices, aven those time-honoured onas
of rank and class, and thought of our cause
first, and our differences last.

Why does not the pressure from without have
the same affect on Christians throughout the
world ? Truly, the children of this world are
in their generation wiser than the children of
light. What judgment would his country pass
upon a general who poured all his artillery and
mon into a breach made in some outlying fort
by a few malcontents from his own camp, while
the enemy was concentrating his whole force
upon the very citadel itself?

Instead of presenting te the foe an unbroken
front, we are bringing dissension into our own
ranks by using the two powerful weapons of
Intolerance on the one hand, and Indifference
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on the othr ; and these insidious foes of our
own household are working us far more ill
than the direct assaults of those who are openly
hostile.

Would that each individual Christian realised
his individual responsibility. Those who road
the signs of the times say that the tendency of
the age is to exalt the ixdividual above the class.
Lot us again take a hint from social politios in
matters religions. Infidelity spreade from unit
ta unit, not from mass to mass. Every word
and act of each unit affects other units by
whom it is heard or sean. Every irreverent,
flippant speech uttered in jest, every uncharit.
able word spoken of those who differ, every
caroless act which shows the indifference
of one professing Christian towards the faith
which he, nominally at least, professes, adds
fuel to the fire already kindled, brings discredit
on the religion which ha at lest pretends ta
hold. If the mental development of every un-
believer could be traced, in how few cases
would it be found that the obstacles to belief
had been raised by 'honest doubt,'iii how many
that it was the carelessness and ignorance of
some indifferent Christian, or the intolerance of
soma bigot. which had brought about the ship-
wreck of that man's faith. After all, whan
another man bas been induced te accept soma
minute detail of our own faith or observance,
nothing very great bas beau accomplished,
One great teacher, F. D. Maurice, frequently
expressed bis dread of persuading others te
think as ha did in matters of detail, lest ha
should lead them astray; but this humble spirit
is not too common: we are ail apt to forget
that, as one has said, 'uniformity is of earth,
unity is of Haaven.'

Lot us look well ta the defences of our citadel,
the grand essentials of aur faith. L5t us rally
round these with no uncertain mind, but with
the infectious zeal of enthusiasts, resolved that
no show of intolerance and narrowness, of lake.
warmness and indiffarence should give a handle
te the foe, or an occasion of stumbling te soma
'forlorn and shipwrecked brother, sailing o'er
life's solemn main.'

THE HOLY COMhiUNION.

Come with true penitence and faith and love,
and though unworthy, you will come worthily,
or in a worthy and acceptable manner.

In the Church Catechism are five simple
heade of sele-xamination :-

1. IREPENTANcO.-Do I repent truly of ,my
past sins ?

2. AMENDMENT.-Do I steadfastly purpose te
lead a new life?

3. FAITE.-HavO I a lively faith in God's
mercy through Christ?

4. TuA1natumss.-Have I a thankful re.
membrance of His death ?

5. Lovz -Am I in charity with all mon ?
Try and use these faithfully in searching

your hearts. Don't want to knoi the best bat
the worst of yourselves, and if you are in doubt
or difficulty, just as you would go to a physi-
cian about your bodies, yen may go te God's
ministers about your soul.-Guardian.

RAINY SUNDAY,

Miss Frances R Havergal, the author of se
many sweet.spirited hymne, gives the follow-
ing reasons for attending church on rainy
Sundays.. Because-

1. God has blessed the Lord's day and hal-
lowed it, making no exceptions for rainy Sun-
days.

2. I expect my minister te be thora. I should
be surprised if ha were ta stay at home for the
weather.

3. If hie bande fail through weakness, I shall
have great reason te blame myself unlese I eus-
tain him by my prayers and presence.

4. By staying away I may lose the prayers
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which may bring God's blessing, and the sermon
that would bave doue me great good.

5. My presence is more needful on Sundays
when thore are few -than on those days whon
the church ie crowded.

6. Whatever station I hold in the church my
exemple muet influence others. If I stay away,
wby may not they?

.TE SUPPLY OF OLBRGY.

The writer Of an article in the September
number of the CQntemporary Review, on 'The
Nationalisation of Cathedrals,' would bave us
believe that the clergy are fast becoming a body
of men undistinguished by intellectuel power
and mental culture. 'As a body,' ho states,
'they are inowhere i-1 science, in literature, in
art, in scholarship. In every department, for
eue clergyman who is above the average, you
will find twenty laymen who are ahead of him.
. . . Lot the Church do what she may, ehe
can only press iecond-raters (jic) into her ser-
vice, while year after year ehe taps a vein of
greater social and intellectual inferiority. . •

As for ber rank and file, the majority are pase-
mein; a great massi have never been to Oxford
or Cambridge at all; in the large to 7ns they
count for nothing among the intellectual influ-
ences of the hour.' Many who would have no
desire to expreEs agreement with ihis highlv
coloured and somewhat ill natured statement
would be obliged to admit that the number of
men of an inferior type who find their way into
the ranks of the clergy appears to increase. We
are frequently told by Bishops and others,
whose opinions are based upon facts witbin
their own knowledge, that there is great diffi-
culty in finding suitable candidates for Holy
Orders. The sapply of mon, both for the home
dicceses and for the mission field, falls fer short
of the demaind, and no doubt many candidates
are admitted to ordination who would not b
accepted if the Biebops had a wider field of
selection. The object of the present article ie
to uuagest one means by wbich the supply of
properly qualified men might be largely in.
crcaed

Briefly, the suggestion is that every parochial
clergyman should feel it a duty to net as a re-
cruiting agent for the ranks of the ministry of
the Church. The w iter has often thought it a
remarkable thing that in ail hie life ho bas
never heard an appeal made from the pulpit
with the view of en1couraging young men Of
culture and promise to offer themselves as
candidates for Holy Orders. It would not b
right to assume that such appials, if made,
would ho only fruitlesa, but probably they are
not the most practical and effectual means that
might be tried of attracting candidates for the
clerical cffice. The irfinence of the clergyman
in this matter might, however, be used with
great effect in private and iriendly intercourse
with his people. In parishes where the middle
and weaithier classes are represented, there
would generally be two or three boys of fair
ability and promisixg character, with parents
in a position to Eend them to one of the Uni.
versities, who might he led to prepare for
ministerial work in the Church if advised by
their clergyman to do so. It is not unlikely
that there are now men in other careers of life
who, in their earlier years, had a desire to
enter the ministry, and would have made car-
nest and efficient clergymen, but who were
dcterred from offring themselves for the work
by a too modest appreciation of their own
qualifications, In snob cases, the encourage.
ment and advice which the parish priet could
have given, if ho had known their inclinations,
might have turned the scale, and sent them
forward as candidates for ordination,

The writer does not impute any negligence to
the clergy in this matter, but merely seeks to
show that there are ^poasibilities attached to
their personal influence which-iu the midst of
çther duties and olaims-have not been yet
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fully considered. It might often happen that a
suitable aspirant for the priesthood would be
without the means of proceeding to the Univer,
sity, and in snoh a case the clergyman might
etir up interest in bis behalf among some of the
wealthier parishioners, and lead them to offer
assistance which, under the circumstance,
would not compromise the independence of the
recipients.

Amongst Nonconformists it is not unusual
for a congregation to make a point of baving
always one of their number in training for the
ministry, chargeable, if necessary, on their
joint resources, and, if Church people adopted a
similar policy, the supply of clergy might be
considerably increased.

Two names occur to the writer as deserving
honourable mention in connection with this
question-one, the late Canon Bardsley, rector
f St. Ann's, Manchester, and father of the Bis-

hop of Sodor and Man; the other, the present
Dean of Norwich, Mr. Bardsley's influence led
many young men from his congregation to take
Holy Orders, while seven of his own sons b.
came clergymen, and one of the features of
Dean Lefroy's work as a parochial clergyman
in Liverpool was his Greek Testament clase for
men, several members of which were led to
seek a career in the ministry of the Churob.
Whatever b the means employed, it seems
clear that the clergy-without any appreciable
addition to their labours-might do a great
deal to recruit the ranks of their own oider.
They could at least let it b known from time
to time that they would gladly give informa-
tion as to the steps to be taken by young mon
desiring to prepare for Holy Orders, and ans.
wer any questions on the subject. This would
induce some persona to diseuse the subject with
ther, and the information furnishcd might
lead to important resuits

A word, in conclusion, on the quotation from
the Contemporary Review with wbich these
remarks commenced. Proficiency in science or
art, or eminence in literature, are not essential
qualifications for the work of a clergyman.
Mon with exceptional intellectual power, and
scholarship of a high order, are not necessarily
the mont successful parish priesta. A man
with a brilliant reputation at his University
may he quite out of place in parochial work,
while some of the names worthiest of record for
earnest, efficient, and uselul service are those of
clergymen who have only taken an ordinary
degree. IL is, of course, of great importance
that the clergy should be a learned body, and
it appears to be true that mon of eminence
among them are fewer in number than former-
ly ; but a wholesale and sweeping assertion like
that referred to appears to be prompted more
by an unfriendly spirit than by a desire to rc-
present the facte with impartiality and accu.
racy.-J. G. C. P. in Chuirch Bells.

"ALONE WITH GUD."
(Gen. xxxii, 24)

It was a time of spiritual criais in Jacob's
life-a time such as comes but seHom to mon,
and from which they issue new creatures with
the mark of the criais upon the whole after life.
We know the story; it is one that appeals very
strongly to human sympathy, because it is that
of a man who was not very brave or strong,
and who was sadly lacking in moral courage.
We can trace ail his life, until now we find him
'loft alone,' face to face, with God. His posses.
sions are powerless to aid him, and have gone
on before. Even his nearest and dearest muet
not share in this criais, or witness the laying
bare of hie soul; so they go across the brook,
and hoe i left alone to the solitude of the desert,
so once again; and as thon his future was ail
uncertain, so i it still, and the question that
troublés him is 'how will it ail end ?' But as
ho muses ho is dimly conscious of an Awful
Presence and roazes that ho is alone with
God. My brethren, so it muet always b;
every confliot of the soul muet b fought alone

with God, and we mies manya victory by not
realiing this. The'-spirit of the present day
says, 'Be active; doing is botter than dreaming,
to fal in action botter than to rust in ignoble
idlenese. Study mankind, interest yourself in
social problems, lend a hand to the raising of
your brothers, take a part in the stir and stress
of life.'

But etill there are questions which demand
solitude for thoir solution; the deeper things of
the soul cannot be touched by the clubs and
newspapers, the political and philanthropie ex.
citements of the day. For every man who
would do bis life's work aright, there are two
tainge necessary which can come only in solitude

1. First thora muet bo knowledge of self. As
Jacob came across the border with hie long
droves of cattle-almost the only signe of
wealth In those nomadio days-an sooidental
observer would have come to the conclusion
that bore was a man to be envied ; rich, pros-
perous strong, what could bo lacking to his
happiness ? But whon Jacob stands alone in
the desert with the darknoes around him, ho
knows himself to be but a weakling and a
coward, shrinking in terror from the uncer-
tainty that lies before him. The world per-
force judges by outward tokens, having no
other criteria. The rich man le esteemed for
hie wealth and bis manner of using it, the man
of intellect for the power which raises him
above bis fellows, the artistic gonius for his
ability to interest, instruct, or amuse. And
too often we complacently accept the world's
estimate of ourselves as truc, and try to soothe
our conscience and bush cur fears to rest by
trusting to it. But when, in some time of
spirituel confiict, when 'deep calleth unto deep,'
we stand alone with ail disguise stripped off
and the search light of truth scanning every
secret recese of the soul, thon there comes the
knowledge of ourselves as we are and not as
we seem, thon it is that we are filled with dread
for the future, with remorse for the past, and
with shrinking from the duty of the prosent.
Thon it is that noither possessions, nor power,
neither reputation nor. kill, can avail anything
for comfort, or peace, or refuge fron that terri.
ble knowledge of self.

2. But with this there comes, too, the know.
ledge of God. It i when we are alone, trem-
bling and afraid, that we become conscions of
an Awful Presence, and that we are face to face
with God. This knowledge is necessary for us
ail. We need to get back to firet principles of
our faith. What knowledge have we of God ?
Do we take the latest phase of popular thought ?
If we coullect a dozen definitions of Him from
the literature of the day, we shall find our-
selves plunged in hopeless confusion, and as far
off as evor from any truc knowledge. The
current ideas of God run into every extreme,
fron the 'we know not' of the agnostic to the
sickly familiarity, so repellent to ail reverent
souls, of some forme of popular religion.

To know God we muet be alone with Him-
muet realize that we stand, with soul laid bare,
in Hie presonce. We read how mon bave folt
His presence thue. On the deserted dock of
some vesùel far out at sea, with the great waste
of waters around, and the silent stars overhead ;
iii the mighty presence of some great moun-
tain range; or in the dira sbades of some veat
forest-there mon have met God face to face,
and have entered into the secret of Hie presence,
and found rest,

For ùs, too, somehow and somewhere, it in
needful that we should get alone with Him, for
it is only thus that we can at al realize Ris
greatness and Ris power. To know ourselves
only would end in despair ; to know God brings
hope and peace. There follows, too, upon this
knowledge reality, earnestness of conviction, of
repentance, of worship, of faith. Tnence, too,
ensue the satisfaction of life's deepest neoeds,
the fulfilling of life's best hopes, the issuing
forth from the crieis an lrael instead of a
Jacob; thon is it ever truc that 'Ho blessed Him
there,'-Bev, B., . Cook$.



NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

INTEE.DIooUSAN SoNDAT SouooL OMMn33
-Notice bas beeo given that the next meeting
of this important committee of Provincial
Synod and Diocesan delegatee will be hold in
Montreal on Tuesday, October 13th, at 2 o'clock
p.m., in the Synod Hall.

BAD or DoxsTi a AnD FouIcoN MissioNs.
-Notice is given that the next meeting of the
Board of Management will be hold in Montreal
on Wednesday, October 14th, in the Synod
rooms, at 9.30 a.m. Delegates desiring hos-
pitality are requested to communicate with
Rev. L N. Tucker, 140 St Monique street,
Montreal.

MoNTaAL JuNoTioN.-The opening services
of the new chureh, which has just been orected
by the Church of England people residing there,
assisted by their city friends, took place on
Friday evening, the 2nd Cet, The new church
la a neat little frame structure witb the interior
finiabed in planter and oiled white pine. It was
designed by Mr. Gardner and erected by Mr.
Wickwire, at a cost of $1800, of which $00
still remains unpaid; but there is no doubt the t it
will be raised in a very short time. The service
was of a special tbnkhsgiving na'nre, and the
church was prettily deccrated for the occasion.
The -Very Rev. Dean Carmich iel, Ven. Arch.
deacon Evans, Rov. Dr. Norton, Rev. Canon
Henderson and Mr. Mervyn, the student in
charge of the Mission, took part in the service,
and the Bisehop of the Diocese delivered an e

Sent sermon upon praise and thankegiving.
e alis thanked those who bad contributed

towards ibo building of the new churoh. and
said a few words in commendation of the work,
which Mr. Mervyn bad dote.

Corn ST. PÂUL.- Ou Suiday last the congre-
gation of the Church of the Redeemer had the
special privilege of the prasence of a priest al
both morning sud evening services-a rare
event. The Rtev. E A."Willoughby King, M A.,
baving finished bis engagement at Lachine,
kindly gave the day te this Mission, and
preached at both services; in the morning
delivoring a most instructive address on the
teaehing of Scripture as te Angelie Beings and
their ministry, and in the ovening on the Gos.
pel for the day, J. W. Marling, Esq., was also
prasent at morning service, (baving just re-
turned te the city from bis summer rosidence
at the Brok River), and with Dr. Davidson as-
uisted in the services.

Gnimn.-The members of Yamaska Lodge
A . & M., accompanied by severai of tbeir
Waterloo brethren, attended St. George's Church
in regalia on Sunday morning, 20th September,
where Bro. Rev. Rural Dean Longhust praached
an eloquent and appropriate sermon froin Matt.
v. 20.

KNoWLTox.-The layivg the corner atone of
the new St. Paul's Church, on Friday, Oct. 6th,
will Iaake an epoch in- the hietory of Knowl-
ton. Arrangements are being porfected whoreby
the day may bo made momorable; amd there is
every prospect of the fnctions baing witnessed
by a greatconcourse of people. The programme
for the day will appear more fully in cur met
issue, but we are in a position te atate definitely
now that the Lord Bishop of Montreal will at
10:30 begin a speclî service, and thon proceed
to lay a jonudation atone. A publie dinner will
bo provided at noon in the Agricultural Hall
by the congregation, it which the Bishop and
clergy and the cfficors of the Masonie Grand
Lodge of the Province ef Quebec will be enter-
tained, a smai fee being charged te othere;
proceede for building fund. After dinner Grand
Iodge being constituted in ample form Post

TII ONUIOX SUAIffl~ OOTOEEE '1, lin,
Grand Master T. F. Walker will formully place
in position a corner stone upon the foundation
laid by the Bishop. A large attendance is con-
fidently expected.-ews,

FBLIOHmBVO -The-.Bishop Stewart Hemo-
rial Ohurch -' The world is governed by its
ideals' is the pregnant sentence of the modern
philosopher Leocky. Nations recognize this
fact in the exalation of their martial berces,
and take ocasion to perpetuate loffy principles
in the undying remembrance of those who have
adorned the various departmonts of human ne-
tivity, whether mental, moral, philanthropie,
political or religious. On Tuesday last, Sept,
29th, a notable illustration of the lut was pro.
seLted in the conseoration of the solid, eapaci.
ous and elegant Bishop Stowart Memorial
Church at Freligbsburg, Que. That little vil-
lage so picturesquely situated in the gardon of
the Eastern Townships bas greatness, se te
speak, thrust upon it, in the fact of ite being the
starting point of tbe really great career of the
humble and true soldier of the Cross, the Hon,
and Rev. -Charles James Stewart, fifth son of
the Earl of Galloway. The baronial home and
kindred as'ooiations wore forasken for a lodg
ing in the woods of St. Armand-and the com-
forts of an Euglish rectory and the pleasant
surrounding of the privileged sanctuaries of old
England were voluntarily resigned for the
trying experiences of little school bouses by
the scareely opened waysides and the humble
home and plain church building indicated
by our sketches. To the inhabitants this old
building, whieh passed fram sight in 1$o0, was
such a thing of interest as to draw onethonsand
people te witnosn ita opening in 1809. None
can doubt that the personal attraction of 'one
of the best of men' in the person of the Christ-
like missionary vas the chiefest magnet which
produced what muet have been at that period,
a triumphant demonstration. The singular
success of the erection and opening of that
building in 1809, was only the precursor of at
least iwenty-three other ehurches, the direct
fruit of the Hon. and Rev. Mr. Stowart'a labours
acd generosity in widely soparated portions of
thiold Provinces of Canada, Wrote the Rev.
Dr. Reid in a sermon published on Bishop
Stcwart's death in 1837: ' Every Church which
bas bean built in the two Csnada's within the
last thirty years is more a memorial of the
zealous, apostolic missionary, the late Bishop
of Quobec, as none bas beon built within that
period without some agency or assistance of bis
te animale the undertaking.' As we witness
the expansion of missionary enterprise through.
out the world, and in particular the growth and
advaneement of the Church of England in this
Dominion, the Memorial Church at -frelighs.
burg will serve te msrk for future generations
the iink between a bright origin of Anglican
Evangolization in Canada and the brilliant re.
sulta prosently realized, carrying with them
the assurance of a corresponding future await.
ing consecrated men touched with like spirit of
devotion and self-sacrifice. This object sg.
gested both outline and materiat of structure,
of the beautiful edifice which now almost casts
ils temporal shadow and pours its spiritual
brightnesas upon the village netling.under the
Iillside and eminence of Bishop Stewart's own
chooing ILt is gothio in form traced by the
skilful taste of Mr. W. L. Thom, architect, of
Montreal, and speake in ils symmetry and out-
lino of its spiritual design, fulfilling in a degree
the requirement that being erecoted for tbe glory
of God and the edification of man-it sbould be
distiuguished from all other buildings by its
solemnity aud dignity. La extrema dimensions
are 106 x 35, comprising a nave 70 fota; chan.
col 30 feet, with southern and main outrance
through a detached tower. Under the whole
extent is a basement forming 'Memorial Hall,'
duplicating the benefits and uses of the building.
The atone foundations rise three t above
groand i solid brick walln with white brick
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trimmings twenty inches In thickness resting
upon thom ; the whole covered by a roof of
slate. The isolated tower is of fine proportions
with a graceful spire reaching to a height of
109 feet. Its base is formed of walls 4 feet in
thiokness upon which the superstructure rises
in brick of solid thicknosa of from 3 to 2 feet.
This is a monument in itsolf to the late Colonel
Daniel Westover'n munificence and a momorial
of him, as a worthy disciple of Dr. Stewart.
Whon we come to the interior the effect excites
admiration, with its lofty open roof and ceiling
of fine al simply varnished. The interior
walls are finished in red brick and white trina-
mings; the nave ending finely in the octagonal
chancel erected by Miss Jane Reid te the mem.
ory of the second rootor, the laite Rv. Canon
Raid, D. D The generosity of this lady has
made the whole chancel, in altar-table, choir
desk, fine east windows (having in its triple
lanoots the Apostles' Creed for its subject) and
ecroll decorations • a thing of beauty' in its
entre contour, and suited te bo a ' joy forever'
to successive generations of devout worshippers.
On either aide of the east windows are the
memorial single lanoets, of the Rev. John C.
Davidson (for 25 years laboring in the Diocese
sud the founder of the parish of Cowansville
sud Sweotsburg, and sometime incumbent of
Hemmingford, who cloaed a faithful career at
Frelighaburg in 1881), and of N. S. Whitney,
Egq, of Montreail, whose paternal home was
in this pariah. Another chanoel window,-
opposite te the large organ chamber filled
by an excellent pipe organ by Warren, of To-
ronto,-in the memorial of the late Deputy
Sheriff Sanborn, The Sanotuary is richly fur-
nished, and the choir admirably fitted for ils
sacred obhot, The nave is aeated with chairs
and tas in ils north oast corner anu enelosure,
wherain stands a beautiful font of oaen stone
with Scriptural inscriptions, the gift also of
Miss Reid. The windows of the nave, which
are ail memorial and of stained glass from
Meeurs. N. Z. Lyon & Co., of Toronto, reach
their highest effect in a beautiful rose window
nearly twelve foot in diameter.

The beautiful chandeliers and lighting equip-
ment are in consonance with thoir surroundings
and are plemsing objecta for the eye by day or
nighti At the West end a large porch affords
conveniences corresponding te those of the
chief entrance through the western tower. The
long, conveniently arranged sheds for rural
parishioners complote the scoene of one of the
most beautiful and well-appointed homes of
Christianity to be found out of the great cities
of the Dominion, snd unsurpassed by many
evun in the latter. The beauties et nature
abounding in this charming locality and this
blossom of Christian remembrance, gratitude,
and enterprise happily combine in the reflection
of God as Creator and Redeomer, and suggeet
indeed a grand 'ideal '-suo as the Pealmist
describes-' And He built His Sanotuary like
high palaces-like the oarth which He bas
establinhed forever.' This pariai And noble
edifice can almoit claim, a te the Xastern
Townships, the title of' Mother Church,' and
displays in this 'emorial' some of that men-
sure of self-saorificing devotion inseparable
from snob a laim.

On Sunday, the 27th of Sept, the solemuities
were introduced by fitting service, and the
sermon of Canon P.vidson, the Rector, upon
the words from Joshua " What men ye by
these atones? * * These atones shall be for a
Memorial," dwelt upon the nature of ' Conse-
oration,' illustrated by the patron hero of the
Cross-the Material Building oonsecrated t Hlis
Divine Master-and the living temples to bc
built up through Divine ordinance, ail develop-
ing.in dccay the law of the spiritual life: 'Verily
I aay unto you eroept a corn of wheat fail into
the ground and die, it abideth alone, but if it
die, il bringeth forth much fruit.' Tis hero,-
vanished temple,-many a disciple and several
benofactora of the Memorial Building had falion
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to the ground-to be restored, renlewed, in the
spiritual life of survivors and coming genera-
tions. The red letter day of the Rector and
parish was St. Michaelmas and Al Angels
when with the 4th chief pastor in succession
from Bishop Stewart, surrounded by about 20
of hie white-robed clergy, the imposing cere-
monial of the Church for Consecration was
impressively rendored in devout prayer glad
thanksgiving, lofty canticles and hymna of
praise, with an earnest practical discourse by
hie liordship upon Christian worship, losing
with warm tributes to Col. Daniel Westover,
Mise Jane Reid, Col. Asa Westover, S. N Han-
ter and Joseph Landsberg. -Reverence, devo-
tion, and personal interest seemed to possess
the large assemblage throughont the prolonged
services of.Baptism, Consecration, Matins, Con.
firmation and Holy Communicn, in which
about 80 participated. It was a pleasing
feature to have a goodly company of the
Ministering Children's League taking the side
aisles in the pruceseion and giving a signal
note of followers of Biehop Stewart in their
hymn

"Make use of me, my God,
Lot me mot be forgot'
Let not Thy child be cast aside
One whom Thou usest not."

At the close of the service a bountiful repast
was provided in the Memorial Hall by the ladies
of the parish, of which the clergy of the district
together with the Rave. Canon Ellegood and J.
Ker, B.D., of Montreal, Wm. F. Weeks, B.D.,
and B. S. Stone, B. D., of the Dicoese of Ver-
mont, and the congregation generally, partook.
lu the evening Canon Ellegood interested a
large audience with one of bis entertaining
lectures. This parish has a particular history
of 84 years. The Beotor, Canon Davidson,
trons 30 years of labour in the parieh in the
consecration of this temple "is piam memo-
riam, in usum Bccleài et ad majorem gloriam
Dei," while the organist, Major David Westover,
bas for B3 years given faithful and <illoient
service. The present Churchwardens are
Messrs. William Hagan and James Weatover,
with Messrs. Barton, Austin and Barnes as
sidesmen.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

PMBcoK.-After the heat of the summer
Church work ls once more reviving in this
parisb, The Children's Guild and the Ladies,
Aid Society have already begun their winter's
campaign. The Literary and Musical Society,
vith Major Hollinsworth as president, and Mr,
A. Aubin, B, A,, of JesuB College, Oxford, as
Secretary, is looking forward to an interesting
season, while the Woman's Auxiliary will
gather up their forces on the fifteenth at a
missiomary tea to be given at the residence of
the vice-president, Mrs. B. Summers.
i On Thursday, Oot, lt, the annual Thanks-
giving service of the parish was held, and the
Church was suitably decorated with flowers
and fruits. There was a, plain celebration of
the Holy Buchariat at 7.30 am., when a goodly
number attended the great Thanksgiving ser-
vice. At the semi-choral Evensong at 8 p.m.
the Church was nearly quite full when the
clergy entered the Church singing a proces.
sional hymn, 382. The service was very hearty,
and a mnost poetical and appropriate sermon
was preached by the Rev. Arthur Shaw, of
Cobden. The offerings of the day amounted to
up vrds of 470, which with funds already on
land will enable the Churchwardems to procure
a long neaded requisite, a solid silver Commu-
nion set.

Longfellow, the poet, was baing introduced
to Mr. Longworth, when some one remarked
on the similarity of the first syllable of the
names. 'Yed,' said the pet, 'bat in this case
I fear Pope's lines will apply : ' Worth makes
tho mnu, tha wAP4 pf t the fellow,''

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

INTIRoISsION 70 SUmDI SouooL.-The
Biehop of Toronto bas issued the following cir-
cular latter :
To the Clergy, Buperintendemis, Teachers aud

Iends of Bunday Bchools in A Diocese:
It bas been suggested by the Church of Eng

land Sunday Sahool Institute, with the hearty
concurrence of the Archbishop of Canterbury,
that our Churoh in Canada should unite with
the Mother Church in the observance of special
Days of Intercession on behalf of Suanday
Sohoole,

Such Intercession is so well calculated to
bring the Divine Blessing upon our Sunday
Schoole, and to quicken our own interest in this
important work, that I shayl be glad if the
Clergy, Teachers, and Friands of Sunday sohools
throughout the Diocese will unite in observing
one or both of the proposed days of Intereession,
as suggested below. The days proposed are:
Sunday, October 18th, and Monday, October
19h

In particular, I invite all Sunday School
Workers and friende of Sunday in the city of
Toronto to a Devotional- meeting in St. James'
Schoolhouse on Monday, October 19th, at eight
p. m., wben special addresses to teachers and
workers will be given by Rev. Canon Damoulin
and Rev. Rural Dean Downie of the Diocese of
Huron.

I shall be obliged to the city clergy if they
will give notice of this meeting on Sunday, and
afford their teachers such opportunities as they
can, of observing this season cf Intercession in
union with their fellow teachers in the Church
of England throughout the world.

With hearty prayers for God's blessing on
your work. I am your faithful -friend and
Bishop, AarnTa ToBoNTo.

snGBesTIONs.
The following are suggested as methods of'

observing the days of Intercession, one or more
of which may be found practicable'

1. A special celebration of the Holy Com-
munion for the toachers and workers, on Sunday
18th inst ; if possible with au address.

2 A special sermon in reference to Sunday
Sohool work, on the same day ; with the use of
one or more of the Collects auggested below, to
follow the Collecte of the day.

3. A special Sunday Sehool service for the
scholars ; and, where possible, a short address
to the teachers afterwards, with special prayer.

4. General meeting of Clergy, Sunday school
workers, parents and elder scholars in St. James'
Sohoolhouse on Monday evening, 19th instant,
at 8 p..

R.aA!as3 EUGIGESTID.

(Which may be used after the Collect of the Day.)
Collects for Advent, Eecond Collect for Good

Friday.
Collecta for 25th Sunday after Trinity, and

St. Simon and St. Jude.
O ALMIGHTY God, who by Thy Son Jeans

Christ didet give to Thy Apostles many excel-
lent gifts, and commandedst ther earneetly to
feed Thy flock; make, we beaseech Thee, all
Bishops, Pastors, and al who labour in the
word and doctrine, diligently to teach Thy holy
Word, and Thy children obediently to follow
the sane, that they may receive the crown of
everlasting glory, through Jeans Christ our
Lord, Amen.

ALMIGHTY and everlasting God, who makest
us both to wili and to do those thinge that be
good and acceptable unto Thy Divine Majesty:
We make our humble supplications unto Thee
fi r Thy favour and gracious goodness towards
all teachers and scholars in our Sunday schoole.
Let Thy fatherly band, we beeech Thee, ever
be over them; let Thy Holy Spirit ever be with
them ; and so lead them in the knowledge and
obedience of Thy Word, that in the end they

may obtain everlasting life; through our Lord
Jeans Christ, who with Thee and the Holy
Ghost liveth and reigneth, ever one God, world
without end, Amen.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

GUnLPa.-t. George's.-On Sunday morning
27th uit., the Rev. Canon-Rollit, of Montreal,
preached an excellent sermon advocating the
interests of the Sabrevois Missions in Quebea.
He was listened to with deep attention.

Earvest Festival-On Tuesday evening, 29th
Sept., under the auspices of the Bible Associa-
tion was a great success. The large sohool
roon was beautifully decorated with flowers
and a magnificent display of wheat and other
grain, which is to go to England for exhibition,
and was kindly lent to the Association for their
festival. Most excellent taste waa displayed by
the members of this enargetio Society in the
decorations and the general management of the
festival.

At 8 p.m. the spacious room was crowded,
between five and six hundred visitors being pre-
sent. The Archdeacon took the chair, and the
proceedinga commenced with the singing in a
very hearty and effective manner of the hymn,
' Coma ye Thankful people, Come; Baise the
Song of Harvest nome.' Then followed a piano
duet by the Misses Oxuard and Graham, ren-
dered in the excellent style for which these
young ladies are noted.

Then followed the programme in order, in
which Mise Hutchinson, Miss B. Chisholm, Mrs.
Wiloocks. Miss Mary Haugh, Miss Worden,
Mise Griffith, Mise Hewer, Miss Patterson and
Mr. W. Spragge took part.

The singing wae ail of a very high and re-
fined character. Miss B. Chisholm, Mr. Spiagge,
Mrs. Wilcooke. and Miss Patterson were in ex-
cellent voice, and did full justice to the beautiful
songe they selected. Little Miss Haugh dis.
played her mastery of the violin, and Miss
Griffith and Miss Hutchison mach artistic taste
in their recitale. Miss Worden, a visitor,
daughter of the American Consul who was bore
same years since, sang very 6watly and in re-
fined taste. The tableaux,' Among the Sheaves'
and 'Peace and Planty' were very beautiful
and would do credit to professionals. They were
received with bursts of applause. Miss Hower
gave ber piano solo with mach brilliancy of
touch and expression.

At the close the Archdeacon complimented
the Association on their success in presenting
so pleasing and attractive an entertainment.
Its object was to display their gratitude to the
Almighty for the bounteous harvest He h4d
blessed us with. We are apt to lose sight Of
the great truth, that all the wealth of the world,
its triumphs in arts and sciences, would be of
no value whatever to mankind were the AI-
mighty, aven for a brief season, to suspend the
covenant of old, 'that seed time and harvet.'
should ever romain. He aid that the civil
Government would soon issue a proclamation
for a day of thanksgiving, when there would be
special religions dervices in the church.

The Doxology was thon Sung, the great as-
sembly joining in it, and sO closed one of the
most pleasing festivals of the kind ever held in
St. George's schoolroom.

FÂNi m.-aThore was a Harvest service in
thie church on Sunday afternoon, the 27th, at
which the Ven. Archdeacon Dixon preached au
appropriate sermon. The church was tastefully
adorned with fgowers, fruit and wheat, and the
hymne suited to the harvest season were hoart-
ily Sung.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

LoiDo.-Harvest Thankegiviug Services
were held in St. Matthew's Church on Sunday,
Sept. 27th. Hie Lordship the Bishop of Baron
preached in the morning and the Bev Canon
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Davis in the evening. The congregationa were
large and the singing most appropriate.

Tbanksgiving services were alma held in St.
John the Evangelist's Church on the 27tb.
The Rector, Rev. W. T. Hill, and Rev. T.
Cheokley, offioisted, These special services
attrscted more than the ordinary cougregation
and the services were bright and cheerful.

The Bishop is ont on a Confirmation tour ta
the north. He purposes taking the northerly
conuties during thefFall. There will ho a break
in is work, as ho muet be present at the Board
of Foreign and Dom estic Missions in Monteral
on the 14th of October.

CoNEzonADbor ON TEE ANaLrOAN CHUEoC.-
The special committee appointed by the Bishop
of Huron to consider the 'plan of the Winnipeg
conference on the conaclidation of the Anglican
Church in British North America' met in the
Chapter Hnouse, London, on Sept. 25. There
were present: The Bishop in the chair, the
Very Rev. the Dean of Huron, the Rev. the
Archdeacous of London and Grey, the Rev.
Canon Smith, W. A. Young, Alfred Brown, J.
C. Machenzie, R. McCosh, Mesers. V. Cronyn
[ChancellorJ A. H. Dymond, Judge Ermatin-
ger, Charles Jonkins, W. . Imlach and I. P.
]Hellmuth.

His Lordsbip the Biehop, in presenting the
subject for diMenesion, defined the course which
the debate should take, and earnestly commend.
ed the matter ta the wise and sympathetic
consideration of the Committee.

After a very full and general discussion, it
vas unanimously dtcifed as follows:-'That
ihis committea recommend the soheme adopted
by the Winnipeg conference ta the favorable
coneideration of the Synod, and that delegates
be elected to attend the proposed General Synod,
ta be held in Toronto in Soptember, 1893, but
that the dolegates b intructed ta endeavor ta
obtaim amendment of the proposed plan in res-
peot of repreentation by increase of numbers,
and, if possible, by the adoption of the principle
of equal represontation from each diocese, as
wefi as of vote by dioceses, and for the calling
together ef Provincial Synode Lwith defined
powers] only -hen ,necessary in the opinion of
their metropolitans.

A committee was aso appointed ta draft
a sories of resolutions for submission ta the
Synod, giving hffect ta the above resolutions.

BUBON W, AUxILI&aY.-Ae tho lcquest t0
cancel the publication of the resolution passed
by the cfficeos of the Baron W. A. at an infor-
Mal meeting lately held in London, reached as
after the matter was off the pros, wo are asked
ta insert the following, which bas since been
forwarded to the Bishop of Saskatchewan, it
having been recognised with regret that the
motives which prompted the carryiug of the
former resolution might be open ta miscon.
struction The resolution (No. 2), which is as
follown, explains iteelf:

"Moved by Mrs. Boomer, seconded by lr.
English, That the offeoors of the W. A. M. A.
of the diocese of Huron desire ta convey ta the
Lord Bishop of Saskatchewan an expression of
their sincere regret that the resolution passed
at their informal meeting held on the 14th of
September last, should have hsd the appear-
snce of a reflection either upon the action
taken by His Lordehip himself, or by the Chnrch
Missionary Society in regard ta the removal of
tho Rev. S. Trivett from hie mission of Omok-
sene, the intention of the movers of the said
resolution being rather ta give voice ta their
regret that there sbhould be any necessity for the
same and their fear that such removal might in
amy way interrupt the work of their own lady
missionary there. They would offer thoir
thanks to bis Lordship for bis kind assurance
conveyed through their president that every
effort will ho made ta retain the services of
Miss Busby, and they hope that ho will absolve
them from any intentional diarespect either ta
himself or to the Church Mieionary Society,

The president at the request of the offloors
hindly consented ta forward the above ta the
Biehop of Saskatchewan.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

EMsDAL -The Harvest Thankagiving ser-
vice was held in St. Mark's Church, Emsdale,
on Sept. 15th, 1891.

Thé sermon was preached by the Rev. Thom.
Llwyd, Rural Dean of Muskoka. The church
was beautifully decarsted. The Rev. L Sinclair
aEsisted the incumbent in reading the prayers,
A pleasant evening was spent in the Orange
hall, consisting of a substantial tea, followed by
songe and recitations. Speeches were delivered
by the clergy present and a very happy even-
ing closed by singing ' God Save the Queen.'

Eruzasro.-The Chuarch of St. James' here
was beautifully decorated. The service was
divided between the Rev. b Sinclair ad the
incumbent. The sermon was preached by the
Rev. Thos, Llwyd: The day was ch irming and
the return home most en joyable.

Seauona.-Much labor was bestowed on
the decorations of All Soul's by Mrs. Leonard
and othens, who took great pains ta make that
unfiniehed church look as well as possible. The
service was again divided between the Rev L.
Sinclair and the incumbent, and the sermon
preached by the Rev. Thos, Llwyd. After ser-
vice the clergy wore mnst hospitably entertain-
ed at Mr. Joseph Watkin's house. At thispoint
the Rev. L. Sinclair left for his own mission
where ho walked that evening.

TEE CHUROS CONGRESS AT RRYL.

LoNDON, Cot. 6.-The Archbishop of Canter.
bury, the most R3v, Edward White Bénson,
D.D., to-day opened the Church Congress at
Rhyl. The Arcbbinhop in hie opening addrese
said suoh meetings would ho the means of
drawing bodies of Christians together and of
promoting mutual justice, love and &nrty.

The Archbishop of York, Most Rev. William
Thompson, D.D., and the Biehop of St. Asaph,
Right Rev. Alfred George Edwards, D. D., the
Bishop of Ripon, the Right Rev. William Boyd
Carpenter, D.D., and the Bishop of Manchester,
the Right Cev. James Moorehouse, D.D,, made
speeches: The Bishop of Manchester defended
the maintenance of the establishment and en-
dowment of the Church in Wales sud declared
that "Free trade in religion was not suited ta
the disposition and circumstances of mankind."
-Associated News Cable.

IS ROMANISM INCREASINQ IN ENGLAND.

This is a question whioh many persons find
it diffloult ta answer, There can be no doubt
that the political power of Romanism. ie in-
oreasig greatly ; but the question etill romains
-l the Church of Rome numerically increas-
ing in England in proportion to the incresse of
the ordinary pcpulation ? Many Roman Calo.
lie priests say distinctly that in this respect
their Church is rapidly losing ground. The
Irish Ecclesiastical Record-the official organ
of the Roman priesthocd-in its issue for JuIly,
publishes an article affirming that Rome is
losing ground in quite a wholesale manner.
Similar is the testimony of the Rev. Father
Powell, who said at Wigan lately:

"From time ta time they received most
glowing sooounts of the opci of a new
church, of the building of a sohool, of the pro-
viding of a church with a new argan, or stained.
glass window, or decorated statue; and good
Chriatians immediately aoncluded that the faith
was making progress, that truth was enlighten
ing the land, and that a return of England te
God's Church might ho looked forward te before
thià generation passed away. But nover since
the accession ta the throne of that abandoned

1 profligate [11] Elinbeth, had the prospects of
1 the Charch looked darker than at prosent. The
population of the country was increasing most
rapidly, and the new census showed an inorease
of somae tbree millions, but Catholis asked
themselves the question were they advanoing
or were they receding ? They might set down
the number of Catholios in England as 1400,000,
or a little under ive per cent, of the total popu-
lation, If, thon, their increase during the last
ton years had been on a par with the general
incresse they would bave added ta their num.
bers 175,000., But the melancholy truth was
that in many parts of England their numbers
were on the decrese. The rev. gentleman thon
gave figures hhowing thé compaxative decrease.
What wore the causes, and how.were they ta
account for the lons ? There were many causes;
such as emigration and the decline of immigra-
tion from Ireland, but the two main causes
were the aversion of the young mon ta marriage;
and apostaoy. There were thousauds of young
mon who continued year after year in a state of
'single cureedness;' and the Catholias of Eng-
land abandoned thoir faith ta a far greater
extent than could ho realized. If they could
remove those two ]ast causes, thoir prospects
would be much brighter, and there was no doubt
that bath those things were remediable ta a
great extent by the Young Men's Society.-
English Churchman.

THE SIXTE ANNUAL CONVENTION.

TIME AND PLACE.
The Sixth Annual Convention of the Brother.

hood of St. Andrew will ho hold in the city of
St. Louis on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, October 22 ta 25, 1891; The business
meetings and conferences will ho held in Expo-
sition Hall, corner of Thirteenth and 8 Charles
streets. The publie services will be held in
Christ Church Cathedral.

VisiTons.-The privilege of taking part in
the sessions of the Convention is not restricted
ta regular delegates. The representatives of
any organization for Church work among mon,
ta all members of the Brotherhood, and to all
clergymen and laymen who desire ta inform
themselves as ta the work of the order, the has-
pitality of the Convention is cordially offered,
Members of the Brotherhood in attendance, who
are not dolegates, are unally granted the right
ta speak, without the right ta vote.

RosPITALTY.-Hospitality will be cordially
extended by the St. Louis brethren and their
friends ta all delegates, visiting clergymen, ard
other visitors in attendance. Every delegate
muet be provided with duly executed creden-
tials, stating bis election by the Chapter and
eigned by the secretary or somé other officer.
Members of the Brotherhood and other visitors
muet, if possible, prsent some personal or offi-
cial letter of introduction, Communications as
te hospitality should be addressed ta Charles
W. Bittman, Chairman, P.O. Box 282, St.
Louis, Mo.

POGEAMME.
The programme is as followe:

THUBsDAT, Oct. 22,
10 a.m.-Opeuing Service, Communion. Ca-

thedral, 13th and Locust etreets. Charge
ta the Brotherhood : Rt. Dv. D,8. Tuttle,
D.D., Bishop of Missouri. Organizition of
Convention

2 p.m.-Business. Connoil Report and other
Reports.

4 p.mn.-General Conference: Wm. Aikman, Jr.,
St. Paul's, Detroit, Chairman. 'Church-
going among mon.' a 'Why mon do not
go ta church,' Earl C. Smith, St. James's,
Chicago. b 'What wili bring men ta
church,' John W. Wood, General Seorétary.
c 'Publie worahip and Christian effort,'
G. Harry Davis, St. Luke's, Germantown,
Pa. Ta hé followed by general discussion.

8 p.m.-Publia meeting for men. Cathedral,
13th and Loquet streets, Rt, Re, O. e.
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Atwill, D.D., Bishop of West Miesouri, pre
siding. 'The Dignity and Duty of Man.
a Laborers together with God,' Chas. Jas
Wille, Old Epiphuny House, New York
b 'Through the power of the Holy Ghost,
Rev. George Z. Prescott, Good Shepherd
Boston. c 'Ail things are yours and ye ar
Christ's, Bt. Rev. H. Melville Jackson
D.D., Avsistant Bihhop of Alabama.

FBinAr, Oct. 23.

7 am.-Holy Communion. Cathedral, 13t
and Locust streets.

9 a.m.-Sectional Conference on 'St. Andrew'
_ Cross: Does it meet the needs of the Bro

therhood ?' and other sectional confarence
as they may be arranged.

10 s,m.-Business.
il 30 a.m.-General Conference, Rev. H. N

Cunningham, Christ Church, Waltham
Mass, Chairman. 'The Cadets of St. An
drew.' Addresses by W. C. Sturgis, Goo
Shepherd, Boston, and others.

2 p m.-A Brotherhood Bible class.
3 p.m.-Business.
4 p.m.-General Conference. 'Diversities o

Gifts-the Consecration of Skill. a 'Wha
doctors cau do,' E. J. Gardiner, M.D,, St
James's, Chicago, b 'What lawyers osn

- do,' James C. Sellers, Holy Trinity, Wes
Chester, Pa. c "What mechaies eau do,
Joseph Cleal, Christ Chuich, Dayton, O.
d What teachers eau do,' Henry A. Sill, St
Chrysostom'a, New York, e 'WhatTravel
ling mon eau do,' John M. Loche, Re-
deemer, Chicago. f What clerks can do,
H. P. Woodward, Trinity. Portland, Ore
'Other Opportunities.' General discus-
sion.

8 p,m.-Publio Service. 'The Church and
Mamkind.' Cathedral, 13th and Locus
streets. a 'The Bible and human freedom,
Rev. J. P. DuMoulin, D.C.L, Canon St.
James's Cathedral, Toronto. b 'Baptisrm
and human equality,' Bev. W. S. Rains
ford, D.D,, St. George's, New York.
c 'The Lord's supper and human brother
hood,' Rev. T. F. Gailor, S.T.D., Vice
Chancellor University of the South, Sewa.
neo, Tenn.

SATUanAY, Oct. 24.

>I a.m.-Holy Communion. Cathedra], 13th
and Locust streets'

9 a.m.-Sectional Conference on 'Country Chap
ters and City Chapters-how they eau help
each other,' led by H. C. Turnbull, Jr.
Trinity, Towson, Md. i and other sectiona
conferences as they may be arranged'

10 a.m.-Business.
l a.m.-General Conference. Question Box

opened and full discussion of Brotherhood
methods.

2 p.m,-A Bample Chapter Meeting Chapter
No. 1, St. James's, Chicago.

3 p.m.-Bsiness.
4 p.m.-General Conference. Chairman, Rev.

Floyd W. Tomkins, Jr,, St. James's, Chi-
cago. 'Brotherhood Life.' a 'The Vow-
Consecration,' Rev. A, S. Lloyd, St. Luke's'
Norfolk, Va. b The method-man to
man,' N. Ferrar Davidson, President Cana-
dian Brotherhood. c 'The object-the
Kingdom of God,' James L Houghteling,
President of the Couneil.

8 p.m.-Reception by St. Louis Local Council
ta delegates and visitors. Memorial Hall,
19th and Locust streets.

SUioDAT, Oct. 25.

10 30 a.m.-Anniversary Service. Holy Com-
munion. Cathedral, 13th and Locust ets.
Annual sermon to the Brotherhood by Rt.
Rev. Hugh Miller Thompson, D, D., Bishop
of Mississippi.

3.30 p.m.-Publio meeting in every Brother-
hood parish, with addresses by delegates
and visitera,

B p.m.-Final service. Cathedral, 13th and
Loçgetstreets. Four addrosses by speakers

HBo UHVEOH GUARDIÀN,

ta be selected. Farewell meeting of dele-
'gates.
In the transportation a reduced rate of one

and one.third railroad fare has beau obtained
for-delegates and visitors.
, [We have received the above information

e from Mr. John W. Wood, of New York, Gen-
oral Secretary cf the St. Andrew's Brotherbood,
with the request that we should publish it with
an editorial comment. We have tot bean
favored with any particulars from the Dominion

h Branch of the Association, and are unable to in.
form our readers as to special rates to and from

s St, Louis for the Convention, In the Conven-
tion iteelf, and in the work of the Brotherhood

s of St. Andrew's generally, we have ever taken
deep interest, and have done what was in our
power to aid in the formation of branches in
the Dominion of Canada, and specially in the
Diocese of Montreal, with which we are more
directly connected. The Brotherhood of St,
Andrew obtained through our action recogni-
tien direct by the Synod of the Diocese of Mont-
treal, and several chapters have been formed.
We hope that a number of delegatea from the

f organization will attend the Convention at St.
t Louis. The programme above given disoloses
. mach that will be of interest and helpful in the

work which they have in hand. We are
t pleased ta see anongst those already named as

to take part in the Convention, the names of
Rev. Canon Dumoulin, of Toronto, and Mr. N.
F. Davidson, the President of the Canadian

. Brotherbood, but we regret not to find some
representation from Bastern Canada. We
hoped that the Chapter of St. Martin's Church,
Montreal, might have been able to furnish a
delegate.

PREBACHING CHRISTIAN DOGMA.

(The Bishop of Argyll and the Isles)
. I have made this digression chitfily as an

apology for urging once more upon you, my
Reverend Brethren, the importance of preacih-
ing Chrisian dogma, and of not assuming that

' the doctrines ci the Faith are realized by ail
who attend our ministrations. Exhortationsto
rerentance, faith and holinese are most impor-
tant, and muet have a place in aIl our teaching,
But such exhortations muet be accomDanied by
the setting forth of those fruths without which
good dispositions lack a solid foundation on
which ta rest.

How few, for instance, realize the Scriptural
use of the word 'Repentance.' How many
regard it, not as a change of heart or mind, but
only as a feeling of regret which, under certain
circumstanoes, is quite natural ta the human
mind, even without the special assistance of the
Grace of God.

Thon with regard to Paith-how many think
of Faith as a virtue which ean save, on aczount
of its own intrinsi-j value, and forget that it is
only to Faith in Christ that the promises are
given. And how often is. holinees confounded
with the more morality of life, ta whieh even,
some heathens have attained, instead of regard-
ing it as the blessed resuit of a living union
between Jeaus, Who ia the Lord Our Righteous-
nese, and the soul of the humble believer in
Him, through the supernatural operation of the
Hioly Spirit.

And thon, is it not te be feared that there is
amongst us a good deal of unconscious heresy,
and that, without their knowing it, the belief
of sone of our people is practically identical
with those very errors which were condemned
by the Great Councils of the Universal Church?
HIava we not, perbaps, unoonscious Arians-
have we not Macedonians-have we not Nesto-
rians-have we not Butychians, amongst some
who are unsware of any wilful deviation on
their part from the One Faith? May there
not be amonget us mon and womien, who, in
their heart of hearta, regard cur Lord Jeans
Christ as sometbing leis than God, though
more than man ? Are there not those who
think of the Holy Spirit rather as a power or

as an influence than se a real Person , Are
there not those to whom the unity of the Divine
Person of Christ isa a stumbling block, and who
fail to realize that it was not Only the Man
Christ Jeans, but God Almighty Who was born
of Mary, and Who shed His Blood upon the
Cross ? And are there not. on the other hand,
those who forget that He Whoa ha. beu exalted
te the highest heaven, and Who sits upon the
Throne of the Universe, shall wear that
human nature which Ho took upon Himseif
here below, and that the true human body in
which He appenred when He said to Hie disoi-
ples, Handile Me and sec, for a spirit hath not
flesh and bones as ye see Me have, and in which
He ascended from Olivet, is a preseut reality ?

I might mention many other errors and ton-
dencies ta error ta which some members of eur
flocks are speocially liable, on accunt of defec-
tive teaohing in early life, or through other
causes. Bat I have said enough Now, what
is the remedy ? Humanly speaking, the cure
for error or ignorance with regard to the Faith
is te be found in the preaching of the truth.
And here, cousistently with the truest humility,
we may be very bold. With the lowest cati.
mate of Our own persaonal gifts and attainments,
whether in the way of eloquence or in the way
of learning, we may set forth with confidence
truths which we have not found ont for aur-
selves, but which we have received, and which,
as humble servants of Christ and of His Church,
it is our duty to deliver te the world.

Having then studierd, and having learnt
ta the best out ability what God has revealed
to His Ciurch (and cortainly we cannot be
teachers of others uniess we Iearn with con.
stant diligence from those Holy Soriptures
which are able to make u8 wise unto salvation
through Faith whion ie Chri3t Jeans); having
thus learned, lot us seek te teach the Truth
committed to ns with humble boldness, to ail
who will hear us.

And this muet be lino upon lino, preocept
upon precept. Jesus Chrit must be the Fon-
dation, and ta attain unto Lim nMust also be
our highest a'm. Thus we shall be strong in -
Hlim, and in Hlim, therefore, we may be \bold
and fearless.

But if ever we follow a different method, if
we use carnal weapon--if we oppose to the
wisdom of unbolievers aur own wisdom-if we
bring to our aid theories and arguments of Our
own devising, then lot us be prepared for an
overthrow. The enomios of the Faith are not
aIl fools, as soma appear to assume. Many of
them are both wise and prudent-wise and
understauding, and te meet them witu their
own weapons is in-very many instances only te
court defeat. Nevertheless, as babes in Christ,
we may bo more than conquerors through Hlim
Who loved us. For He Hiimself has said, '1
thank Thoe, O Father, Lord of Heaven and
earth, because Thon hast hid those things from
the wise and prudent, and hast revealed theom
unto babes. Even so, Father, for so it seemed
good in Thy sight. Ali things are delivered
unto me of my Pather; and no man knoweth
the Son but the Father, neither knoweth any
man the Father save the Son, and he to whom-
soever. the Sou will reveal Him. Come unto
Me ail ye that labor snd are hoavy ]aden, and
I will give you rest.' And in Christ thera is
not only reet, bu also victory. For what is
that victory whie i overcometh the world, is it
not our faith ? That a child-like faith may be
given ta us, lot us therefore cry unto the Roly
Spirit. For Ve the EpistIe Of last Sanday
teaches us, ne man can say that Jeans is Lord
but by the Holy Ghost.

Thus we should pray on our behalf, and on
behalf of our people, that we may both save
ourselves and thora that hear us. 'For God so
loved the world that He gave Ris only bagot.
ten -So, that whosoever beliveth iu Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.'
Here then is the way of salvation, and here is
the way of victory.-Oharge, 1891.
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DE OISIO1S REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly
on the Poit ofce, whether directed ta his own name or
another'i, or whether ho han subsribed or not, la respon-
cible for parment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued
ho nuit pay aIl arrear, or the publisher mayoontinue ta
und it until payment is made,and then collect the whols
amount, wheher the paper <e tahentrom the affice or not

3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may b
tnotituted in the place where the paper is pubuhed at
thioughthe aubscriber may reaide hundreds of miles away

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
take newspapers or periodicals from the Post ocd,-bY
removnng sud leavingi tha dnailed for, l, pritrnafac t
evidOuca af lutentianal frand.

CALENDAR FOR OCTOBBB.

OcT. 4th-19th Sundîy after Trinity.
ilth-20th Sunday sfter Triuity.

" 18th-21st Sunday after Trinity. Bt.
Lvke Evangelist.

25th-22nd Sunday after Trinity. [Notice
of Bt. Simon and Bt. Jude.. A &M.
Athanasian Creed.

TEE OFFICE AND WORK OF A
DßACON. .

(fom the Ohurch Review)

'be question of evangeliziing the masses in
large towns by lay or clerical agency has'tf!
late bean the subject of considerable discussion.
On the clerical side no newscheme has beau
proposed; the work which bas beau donc is
rather an extenbion of the old plan, the strergth-
ening of the parochial Bybtem; but it has been
proposed to accomplish this by meaus of an
order of permanent deacons, and much has been
written both fir sud against this proposal. It
will bc well, therefore, to clear the ground by
euquiring what is the work which has to ba
done by the additional workers, b they bro.
thers or lay readers or deacons.

Those who advocate tho establishment of bro.
t'erboods do so for the purpose of obtaining
additional laborers in missionary and social
work: the lay readers and the deacons are ex-
pected in the main to perfora their work on
8'ndays-to assist in the conduct of services.
There con be no doubt that thora is missionary
and social work te be done. But as to help in
the conduct of Sunday uervioes, how far is that
required, or how far are either deacoms or lay
readers qualified to do it? There are, f course,
in the firît place, parishes which are seriously
undermanned, where both on Sandays and week
days the eergy are unable to do what ought to
be donc, from lack of numbers; but in snob a
case as this what is really wanted la an increase
in the staff of priests ; any help by a lay reader
or deacon muit only be regarded as a stop gap,
till the requisite want eau bc supplied.

The next case is where the parish priet ha
able single-handed to perform ail the pastoral
and missionary work, but bas a difflouty lu
regard to the Sunday services. Wb are there
are two or more priests it can scarcely ever b
the case that they require help on Sanday only.

The case of a single-handed priest, as desaribed,
Must almost of necessity be that of a small
town of about 2000 inhabitants; 'with a larger
population, or with the same population scat-
tered over a country district, an a lditional
ourate would be raquired for adequate visita-
tien ; with a smaller population a man whe eau
do his duty in other respects must surely have
streugth te perfora the Sunday services. Such
a case as this, which camnet b of very frequent
occurrence, seem thon te ha the only one where
belp for Sanday work alone is necessary. And
yet, te meet such an exceptional case this, the
whole conception of the ministry lu the popu.
lar mind, the whole reality of the separation of
th olergy froim the trammels of a business
life, are te be revolutionized, sud an order,
which is to conmist of men 'who ara practically
laymçn on week-days and clergymen on Sun.
days, is to be formed. So far, thon, we cou
clude that, while there is room and need for
additional workers for general missionary and
social work, no adequate reason cau ho urged
for the creation of a new order whose work will
b nearly, if not entirely, confined te Sundays.
How, thon, i that need to be met?

We de net in sny way wisi ho depraciate tIe
present revival of lay brotherhoods ; they will,
no dobt, do useful work, and attract some who,
while romaining laymon, desire a defluite work
for Christ and Ris Church. But we venture to

auggast tbît lie need eau hast ho mot b>' a rosi
ravivai of the order cf deacons. Tie wrk te
b done is almost exactly that described in the
Ordinal as belonging te tbe office of a deacon :
'It appertainetht the .o e of a deacon, in the
chanch where le ihall be appointed to serve, te
assiat the priest in Divine service, sud specially
wben ho ministereth the Holy Com:union, and
te ielp bim in the distribution thereof, and to
read holy scriptures And homilies in the church,
ard te instinct the youth in the Catechism ; in
the absence of the priest te baptise infants, and
te preach, if he be admitted thereto by the
Bishop. And furthtrmore, it la his office, where
piovision is o made, toisearit for the sick,
poor and impotent people of the parish, to inti-
mate their estates, manes and places where
they dwell te the curate, that by his exhorta.
tion they may be relieved with the alma of the
parishioners or others."

The similarity betwean the work to be done
and the office of a deacon, as defined by the
Prayer Book, is as great as the differance be-
tween the office of a deacon se described and his
work in actual practice at the present day.
The deacon as we now sec him, as his share of
the services and preaching equally with his fol.
low-curates who are priests, with, of course,
the one exception of not colebrating the Roly
Communion; he is left alone to tale Mattins or
Evensong i ha baptizes, whether the priest be
absent or not; sometimes ha marries in spite of
the distinctly priestly chara cter of the office;
ho bau his distriot for visitation, as if ha were a
priest, and visitu ail alike, sick or whole, though
without the power of obeying the rubrica of the
office for the Visitation of the Sick, and is with
difficulty able te impress on the sick the duty
of receiving the Holy Communion, from hie
own inability to celebrate. In fact, the order
of deacons lu practically non-existent; a deacon
has te perfora the work without the vowers of
a priest. But it is absurd te talk,~as some
priests do, of the deacon assuming the faunctions
of a priest; the work is forced upon him, will-
ing or unwilling. And, again, in face of these
facte, fis it wise for a Bishop to condemn the
majority of his deacons te a diacomate of two
years on accoant of their position in their ex-
amination ?

Thee $wo facts, therefore, are sean te co.
exist; the need of the order of deaconsaccording
te the definition of their oflice in the original,
and the lack of a proper subordination of the
diaconate te the priesthood. The solution is
obvions in one sense: reduce the deacon te hie
proper functions. In another sense the pro-

blem romains: How is this te oaccomplished?
and if accomplishod, how is the consequent
defioienay in the number of those who do
priestly work to be made up ? To take the
latter part firt. The priests of to-day, liko the
Apostles of old, are overburdened with serving
tables sud osclaer work. If thcy woro riivad
of this by a truc diaconste and the Éroper co-
operation of the laity, even more spiritual work
would be accomplished than at present. Au
increase of priests, no doubt, is necessary, but it
cannot b right te supply that neod, by impos-
ing on deacons work for which they have not
the powers. And the clearer defiaition of the
functions of a priest would doubtles increase
the supply.

With regard to tbe change iu the position of
*-deacons, much could b done by the Bishopa, a
few of whom have already moved in the matter
by restricting the preaching of descons and for.
biddin thora to perform marriages. In the
first place, care should b exercised as to the
parishes te which deacons- are ordained, There
are some parishes in which it is absolutely im.
possible, in present cireumatances, fer a deacon
te ho restricted to his proper iphere; a parish
whicl eau cul>' imponfocti>' ba wenxred b>' throe
priest. is seriously undermanned with two
priests and a deacon. In the second place care
should bo taken in the choice of the incumbents
under whom deacons are appointed. And lu
tle third place the Bhshop îheuid absolutal>'
inaist on a deacon beiug restrictod to hii owa
proper fanoctions.

By sncb means as these, Churchmen ganer.
ally could b educated in the difference between
between a priest and a deacon, and it might
thon be reasonably expected that, as this eduoa-
tion progressed, mon would more and more
seek for the ofice of deacon without the inten-
tion of proceeding to the priesthood. IL was se
in the early Charch. Ia thora anything in the
circumîtances of modern Uries which would
prevent it from being se again? There are
numbers of devout laymon who ara auxious to
work for the Church, but on accoaunt of the lack
of special or suffoient education, could not
aspire to the priesthood. Mightitnotb.hoDed
that from such men as these, as the opening
showed itself more plainly, recruits te the third
order of the ministry would be obtained ? A
period of special training would b necessary,
but with the increased attention -now being
given to the preparation of candidates for holy
orders, that might be expeoted to be provided
wheu the need arome.

Sncb soems to bo the means best calcuilated
to overtake the arrears in the- work of the
Church-viz., a real revival of the diaconate.
It would necessarily have te bo b-gun on a
small scale, but not on a smaller scale than its
original institution. IL would be a return to
the systeam of the Barly Church, not a compro-
mise between that system and commercial
spirit of modern times, as sema would advo-
cste ; not a revival in name of an order whose
functions would b entirely different from those
of the ancient diaconate, but a roal return te
the system. of the early Church as maiutained
in the principles of our Bnglish Ordinal, thongh
disused in piactice. From a return to the au-
ouent systei a return.to the ancient success of
the missionary work of the Church might well
bh hoped for among those wbo are heathen la
ail but name in our great towns.-Scottid
Guardian.

TEE TBAININ« OF WORKRRS.

By the Rev. W. F. 0. Morseli.

The proper training for workers is work. In
sohools for apprentices the child lu given light
sections of such work as will afterward become
the cocupation of a lifetime. By actualiy doing
the thing that is te a,matered the boginner
lprns to adapt the eyes and the hands to the
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task. The anaes of the tools and their mass
how to sharpen them and keep thom in order
are duly acquired. The qualities of the mate
rial to be wrought iuto patterns, are, stop b:
stop, devoloped. In all of this training thi
thing simed at is not merely theoretical know
ledge but skill founded on the formation o
judgment, taste and habit. The true school foi
workers, therefore. is practice.

The Sunday school, as it now exista, is a
sohool of theory to a very large extent, Thi
ls right iu a certain measure. The theory in
religion and morals is the design to be carried
out lu practipe. It fa essential that the idei
shall ho clearly laid before the pupils mind
Christian dogma in fts simplest form is thi
ideal design, and ifs elements are the straight
lino of truth and the curved lino of grace. The
model ie Christ the Lord, the ideal Son of God,
clothed in the form of man, the ideal vine, the
ideal door, the ideal way, the ideal life.

The material to be wrought is human nature.
The qualities of this material are partly to bo
acquired by self knowledge and obaervation of
the habits and disposition around us, but as this
only roaches the surface it a necessary to
study the material in some new, strong light
which will reveal its Iner structure; so God
bas given us the ,ible, a record of human
nature see in God'a light, acting under the in.
spiration of the Spirit of God.

Too much theory la, however, undesirable,
and it is doubtful whether any theory le needed
beyond the stage immediately repuired for
practice. The child should be kept at work se
as to keep even pace with its mental progress;
the conduct trained to keep up the light receiv-
ed. To secure this the Suday.school should
have its organized socioties for work, a minis-
ture of the adult work of the pariah.

Take a single case-the Sunday seol choir.
The ebildren have an occasional service iu the
Church, at whioh the musie may be rendered
by a company of singera chosen from the
classes. This does not prevent the whole
achool from inging, but it teaches the children
the duty of giving their voices to God's work.
This volunteer choir may be at the rector's
disposal for special services when the choir of
the church cannot ho gotten together. By this
means also a choral society or schoolof singing
may grow up in the parieh, which will do
something to bring the children to the church
in the week and foster pleasant associations
with the buildings of the parish. It there ho
a boya' choir it will ho immediately perceived
what e powerfUl agency i& in the hands of the
educator to rid the boys of shyness in coming
into contact with religion and to tesch them
reverence and gentler manners. Whou their
voices break the boys may enter an honorary
list, a kind of veteran reserve corps, with the
prospect of re onter'g the work when their
veices settie.

u oveery school there sehould be a misaionary
society meeting on morne week ,night, in which
the children learn the geography and literature
of mission work, methoda of giving and collect
ing money, and service In the distribution of
religions literature. The chief difficulty in
keeping mission work alive is that many per-
sons try to keep up the fire with vigorous blow-
ing, but do not put any fresh fuel on the fire.
The fuel in this case ia interesting missionary
incident. The fire always burns brightly just
after the visit of a worker fresh from the field
who gives personal incidents of winning souls
and healing bodies. Another mistake is treat-
ing the work as if it were nothing but seowing
seed, without sehowing how the sheaves reward
the reapers. We want to know results. What
reforme have come fromn this work ? The ans.
wer is the oducation and gradual oivilization of
savage communities. .Misioary biography
and history teema with facts illustrating such
reforme. Our Church hre in America l the
result of the mission work of a soci,ety in the
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, Church of England, but how few of our teachers
know the name of that society or have seen its

- monthly publications f It ia still alive and
doing vigorous work. It i The Bociety for the

y Propagation of the Gospel; and issues an illus-
e trated monthly from which we sometimes give
- extracts. The boit missionary literature 1s in
fthe biographies cf misalioneries, msuy cf which

for ®oism asud startling incident read liko a
rnovel

Charity should also have its organised work
in a well-managed school. Hospital service
could be introduced to provide flowers, fruit,
delicacies, toys and resding for sick children.
In practice the children could find out for
thomseolves that it is more pleasant to give
than to receive, and that the cheerful giver is
nt only beloved of God but wins love and
gratitude froin al who feel the benefits of suoh
service.

Protective and resoue work may be carried
on with advantage. Tomperane societies are
bard to keep alive, but it le because their work
is organized on too narrow a basis. To call it
rescue work would ho inappropriate for young
banda. Protective societies, to keep children
out of trouble and get thea homes, would ho
much more easily vitalized and might include
the interests of tem perance and purity.

The industrial sohool, the commercial school,
the night school, are aide issues which have not
yet recetved their share of attention in connea-
tion with Sunday school work. We hear of
mone churches where this kind of activity has
been kept up with good reaults; but even
where there can be no schools of this kind the
Sunday sohool might lead on to such:openings
for acholars who are willing to be led to settled
industry. Nothing ls so muoh ueglected in the
Sunday school world as the after-results for
boys and girls who outgrow their clauseo. The
true end la the ripeuing of these pupils into
consistent Church members, active Christian
workers and useful mem bers of society, and the
Sunday schools should organise methods to
cover all these broader results,-American
Ohurch SS. Magazine.

FUjNDAMENTAL PBINOIPLBS.

Bishop Hare in bis address to the Couvoos-
tion of the Church in Japan bas stated some
facts which it ls well for all Churchmen to bear
in mind. Speeking of equality and graduated
overseerehip ho said : 'But besides stubborn
facts thera are certain fundamental principles
to be reckoned with and acted on. For instance,
this principel that ai life, whether in tho
family, in soioety, in common work, or in the
nation, je based upon a common equality
modified by a graduated oversoership.

The eqnality lies in the saered personality of
esach individual soul and is the besis of St.
Peter'. noble maxim, 'Honor ail men,' and
should lad in al intercourse of life to that
mutual deference which Christianity so highly
commende.

The graduated overseership arises from the
difierences of nataral relation (as of parent and
child, teacher and pupil), from the qualities
which make mon differ from one another, and
from the necessity of order and government.

We seethis graduated overseership raunning
up in lamily life frem servants to blildren, to

'mother, to father, and in the nation from lower
officials to the higher. There le a hierarchy, a
graduated overseership even in the angelio
world. We read of angels and archangela,
principalities and powers. Ail the universe is
thus ordered, for God i. the Lord of Hosta, the
universe being represented in this language as
not a crowd, but a marshalled array. .

A like gradnated overseership has always
been characteritio'of the Church. A glance at
New Testament history revea to us the

i seventy; above them the Apostles, and over ail
1 the Son of Man. Later, the departing Head of

the Church sent the Apostles forth even as the
Father had sent Hlim, And thon again a gradr"
afad ovorsearship sppesred. The supremoe
everaight which was a firft in the hands of the
Apoetles wua gradually parceled out and comn.
mitted te bishops, and through thom to presby.
ters and deacons, and so universally was this
the case that, as the historien Gibbon remarks,
'No Church withont a Bishop,' bas been a fat
as well as maxim since the fine of Ireus,
Ireuimus having been, it will be remembered,
a disciple of Polyoarp, and Polycarp of St.
John.

But if graduated overeeership is a character.
istie festure of the Church, thon al cannot be
leaders and teauhers, ail cannot ho advisers and
counselors. A characteristic feature of the
Chul.oh must ho a.loyal, willing, conciliatory,
-plastic spirit, It la required by our prinoiples.
It is essential aiso to the peace and welfare of
the body. I mean a disposition in each to fall
into rank, proserve order and do his dnty in his
own place. We muat oultivate, on the one
band, the spirit and habit which makes pupils
willing to be tder their toachers, stadenti to
be directed by their professors, catechists,
Bible-women, and other helpers and people to
be guided by thoir clergy; and we muet culti-
vate, on the other hand, the spirit and habit of
mind which leada those who are in authority to
remember that they are called to bear rule
over mon, uot over children ; that ministers are
thomsolves in and of the body ; that they eau.
not ho lords over God's heritage; and that
governmont rises highest when it expresses,
not so much the personal mind and will of the
ruler, but the bet thought and feeling of the
Church.

Now let us face another fundamental prinoi-
ple. It is the source of authority in the Churoh.

Our Lord did not consider if Ris miasion
here on earth merely to sow broadsît trutha
and noble sentiments, leaving them to grow up
under the general providence of God. On the
contrary, Ho established a Church to be the'
guardian and the propagator of what HE Him-
self had taught. We listen to His words and
hear Him say He would build a Church. We
examine history and find that He did bauild it.
We look about us in the world and find that it
exista to-day. It le afact that it existe, It lis
just as much a tact that He was the Author of it.
And He was the Author of it immediately and
directly. The mode in which He chose to
establish His Churob was not that of depending
on man's natural tendency towards social union
and organization, expecting that thu a sacred
society would bo formed and officers appointed
for it. On the contrary, He Himself trained
and appointed officers for it, and He IHimeoif
sent these eficora out to win sud gather in the
people. Whcrover these officors went they
thomselves handed over to others in due time
the Commission which they thermselves had
received, Iat these othere, each in his proper
measure, might hare it with tom and succeed
them in it. Thus from ono to another this
Commission hes been tranemitted until the
Church la preparing now to intruast it in its
fullnesa to the people of this land.-The North
East.

He la the most thoroughly educated man
who derives bis knowledge not from books
alone, nor from mon alone, but from the careful
and discriminating study of each. A truly
learned man is liberal towards opponents, toI-
erant of error, charitable towards frailty, and
compassionate towards failure. Only the igno-
rant and half-educated are dogmatical, illiberal,
and intolerant.

HuN supporta are welcome when shadows
thioken and foundations yield.-Spcare.
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What matter, if God villa
That we should sometimeasI walk in shady

places ?
The shadows of the everlasting hills
Are mirrored in the silver.bosomed rills
Whereto we stoop té cool our tired faces.
Wbe passiug through the gloom
Of forest aisles, or valley dark and lonaly,
Or, weeping in the chillness of some room
Wbereon bas fallen the silence of the tomb,
Voiced by the echoes of the dead pat only.

We feel oursolves apart
From the fair word sud loves remembered

sweetuess,
And heart cries out for answering human leart,
And yearns t claim once more a little part
Of al that goes to make up life's completeness.
Wliat mattes s e okuov
That ChriatHimself doth guide and atill will

guide us,
Wlieu fslteriug, feasing, as va onvard go
With drooping bead, snd footstep tired and

Blow,
We blindl> grope, sud feel Hlim there beside

ns?

FORBIDDEN FRUIT.

Br BAL OWIN'

Ada ChiEe spent moet of the ,year away ai
boarding school, for she lad no mamma 1o care
for ler at home. Ber papa was abroad much
of the time, but always arrangad so far as pos.
sible to be at home with bis culy daughter,
during bar long summer bolidays. Aunt
Emily vas housakeeper for them, and they had
delightful times in the dear old homestead.

It was a large Equare louse, witb a wide hall
through the middle, opening upon broad vine-
sbaded poaroheo both front and back.

The floors of tile and hard wod and the
light bamboo farniture and muslin bangings
all contributed to the inviting air which pal vad.
ed the whole place. They had a good many

gnests, whole parties of friende often rode or
drove from town to dine with them, or to stay
neveral days. And eften the school girls came
down for long visits, but on the whole Ada
eujoyed tnst the quiet times wban they were
juat b>' theineivea.

She and ber faher were great friends and au-
joyed everything together. Their greatest
pleasure was riding on horseback, and Ada bad
a beautiful litile pony and a very complete ot-
fit. She lad learned to ride so weli that Ihe
could accompany her father, as he rode bis big
gray Rollin long miles over the country and
through the woods. Sometimes they would
race, and Ada would never give up till ae bad
dist#nced her father, then aha would look back
with ber radient face all aglow, framed in a
cloud of golden hair, ber blue Cyes flashing, lira
laugh riuging sud reechoing among the trees,
Oh, it was rare sport.

At other times they would take long rambles,
enjoying keenly the many beauties and won-
dors of animal aud vegetable life in field and
forest. What nice long talke they lad as they
rested in some favorite spot. And thon, how
delightful their eveuings were, aither on the
porches in the moonlight, or in the library by

-the shaded lamp, reading aloud, playing some
game or sol ring some puzzle.

Her father seemed to Ada au oracle, ale
really thought ho knew almost everything, and
could answer any of her questiopa. He vas
always.vory patient and tender with her, ant
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she found in him as far as possible both father
and mother. While Mr. Chae did not wish to
npoil bis daughter, there seemed a good chance
of bis doing so, for lie tried to gratify ber every
wish, sometimes beore sha expressed ber desire
or even realized it.

It would certainly seen as though -with all
these pleasures and indulgences, Ada ought to
to be a very good little girl, a though there
were no reason or excuse for lier ever being
naughty, but unfortunately this was not the
case. She had during the last few months fallen
into $he dreadful habit of deceiving. She de-
lighted in laving her own way, and resnted
any interferanco with her own ideas and dssires.
She would evade obedience, and thon cover up
or excuse the matter by claiming she had not
understood, or had forgotten, or thought so-and-
so. She had in this way resorted to what are
politely called 'white lies,' but really they are
about as black and contemptible as anylies that
are uttered. These little practices made ber
feel very menu when sha firat began them, but
as is usmally the case, she bad become some.
wbat hardened by repeating the offence, and
had lately doue some very naughty things,
whic she a would have blusbed to aven think of
a short time ago.
* Rer aunt Emily was very fond of choice

asweetmeats, and had in a special little corner
cupboard a tempting store of goodies, which
she always dealt out generzusly to Ada, thougb
of course sbe limited ber according to what ahe
thought good for her. Ada had not beau satis.
fied and bad helped herself repeatedly. Thee
depredations bad been discovered and aunt
Emily, not dreaming of the possibility of Ada's
being the guilty one, had suspected a young
colored waitress, aud bad quietly taken the key
away. Ada had a little key that fitted, and she
used it; ber aunt, noticing the repeated effence,
had spoken to Mr. Chase saout it, and they
watched Criasey very closiely. These suspicions
were one day hicted to Ada, as they were
baving a cosy little lunch of delicate wafers,
Indian prsesr ves and olives. She expressed
great surprise and disapproval, secretly resolv
ing to be very caut'ous bereafter; but ber habit
was foo strong for ber, and she persisted in
privately indulging it, until it led to serions,
results, as yon wiil seo.

Ada avoided and slighted the few simple
daily tasks ler father insisted ahe should bave
while at home. Her little household duties,
such as caring for ber own room, and arrang-
iug flowers, and making the desserts for dinner,
were negleoted day after day.

This vas net realized by ber father, for aunt
Emily always filled the gap, and said never a
word. 'Ie piano practice was very deaultory,
and not at ail improving. The sketching and
-the German translations were allowed to go
untouched for a week at a time, always with
the most plausible excuses. In short, Ada's
principle seemed to b to do nothing ae was
not absolutely obliged to, and nIe was becom-
ing unconsciously, sadly demoralized. She
loved to resd, and would lose herself for hours
in ome foolish book, gaining some very mis-
taken ideas.

One beautiful September day Mr. Chase said
at lunch.

'Thora is to b a gardon party this afternoon
Sud evening, given by Madam Bain and ber
daughters at their place up the river. Suppose
we ride up there, Ada, and enjoy it? It is
only ix or eight miles and we eau come home
by moonlight.'

'Oh, how charming l' exclaimed Ada, clap.
ping ber bands. 'I know lots of the girls who
are to be thore. What shall I wear?' .

'Wear your riding habit, of course. It is
neat and becoming. I don't see what aise you
could Wear.

'Oh, I could take something. It would b
sncb a good chance to show my new silk,
These words escaped Ada before she tbought,
and they were in a way a painful revelation to
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ber father, who showed it in his facé, though ho
only remarked, quietly,

'Well, I hadn't thouglit of taking a tronk or
a baggage train. SBch a dress as that would
need to bo packed in a box in order not to b
mesed, and moreover it would not be at ail
appropriate to the occasion. I disliko, above
all things, to see a litte girl overdressed.

'But, papa, I couldn't bo happy to go to that
party wearing a dark riding habit, aven if it is
a handsome one. I guess ili stay at home.'

They had risen from the table and wore
passing tbrough the hall. Mr. Chase took up a
whip, Esayng,

'I'm going over to the pasture to sea about
driving up some horses, and if cyou are ready
when I come back, we will start.'

'But please, papa, let me carry something to
wear. I think it's horrid to goin a dark dress.
i don't care anyway. I thjnk you might.' Ada
was on the way up staifir stoppiug on each
stop to talk and tease, looking very much as if
in a pout.

Her father looked at her a moment, thon
said,

'I tell you what Ada, you may take either
your little gray serge dress or one of your light
tennis costumes. It can b made into a com.
paratively small ackage which I will carry
for yon bank of my saddle.'

Ada was too much out of humor to be very
gracious. She only replied,

'Ail right, I suppose I can do that,' and thon
went on to ber pretty little blue and white
room, mittering,

'Little girl, indeed 1 I wonder if papa thinks
I am always to be-a child, and not have My
own ideas, and not to have my own way at all.
It's too bad. Ho ought to realize bow old I am
and that I understand myself, I'i going to
Wear some jewellery, anyway.'

She opened a beautiful littie box which con--
tained aome rare and beautiful ornaments that
bad belonged to her dear mother. It was only
a short time since ber father had lot ber have
the keeping of them, juat for vacation. He had
them usulily stored in his safe. He had ebarged
ber with particular care regarding them,
especially one piece, au unique mosaio locket.
He had held it lovingly in his hand wbile he
told ber its history, of how it bad been brought
from Rome to his mother, when she was a
young lady, and she bad given it, as ber most
precious treasure, to ber son's bride, Ada's
mother. He had told ber it was of course too
showy and too valuable for a little girl to Wear,
but that she might kep it for a time and wear
it when she was old enougb, S'ie took it out
now with longing eyes, thinking,

'ILt won't do one bit of barm for me to wear
it, it will just sot me off. Yes, I will do it.'

Removîng the delicate old.fasbioned chain,
she placed it on a piece of black velvet, which
she fastened with a little pearl and ruby pin
about ber throat. She was so much pleased
with the effect that ber good humor was quite
restored and she laid out a soft flannel tennis
dress with a silken sasb, and a tie and cap to
match. The package was easily made and was
not large enough to be inconvenient. She was
soon dressed in ber riding habit, haviug been
very careful to conceal the valvet nockband
sud its precious pendant.

When ber father called up to know if ho was
to have company, ho was much gratified to have
ber appear with sncb a cheerful face and man-
ner. Ada's beart, however, was not as light as
usual, nor the beautiful ride as delightfnl as it
might bave beau. She could not forget ber
disobedience, and wondered what ber father
would say when ha discovered it. Arriving at
the bouse, she took great pains in dressing,
and after varions efforts succeeded in fastenlUg
the velvet i&such a manner abat ab thouglt
abe could raise or lower it as she wished, re.
solvingothat ber father ahould not sec the lockat
and some others should.

Mr. Chse's keen eye deteoted it however, the ,
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moment bis eye rested fondly and
proudly on bis little daughter. As
Le uaid nothing, ahe thought ber
secret was safe, and @he entered
gaily into the plesaires of the coa
Sion. ler vain little head was
quite turned by the attention she
received, and she blushed with
gratified pride es ehe heard a lady
say, ' Did you notice that exquisite
ornament Mr. Chue's danghter
Wears ? They say he is very weal
tby, and I suppose ho lavishes
everything upon her.'

Had ah. heard the reply, which
wa that of a sensible woman's urit-
ticism of a silly girl, it might have
changed the current Of her-feeings,
but ahe was whirling about, se ah-
sorbed she did not notice much of
anytbing, She did not even reulize
that the velvet neckband had bls.
ened sud released the looket.' She
did notice ber father start suddenly,
and pick up seomething in the grass,
but ehe thought no more of iL at .the
lime. She dialiked te break away
te make an early start for home,
and it was only after several re-
quests from ber father that ahe
finally bade good night ta the hast.
es and her friende. Changing lier
drese bastily, not a thought was
given ta the looket till the next
morniuig as ahe laid away ber
things and fouud the velvet cling.
ing to the collar. How eagerly she
searched and searched, again and
again racking lier momory te think'
how and where she could have
dropped it. She had never been se
unhappy in her life as the was in
the realization that it was gone.
What should ahe do? How could
she ever explain it ? A dark thought
came te ber, seeming at irat so
black that she turned fr.>m it?
Why not say it had been stolen ?
It probably had been. There s as
Crissy under suspicion, and that
reminded her ahe was hungry and
ahe went down stairs and helped
herself ta the private store, not ob.
serving that ber aunt was busy in
the closet sorting somo linon.

Somehow. lunch was a very un-
comfortable meal that day, and
dinrer still more se. Each-of the
usually hippy little party appeared
te have distracted thoughts and an
uneasy manner. Mr. Chase and
aunt Emily had Lad a long talk
during the afternoon, and Ada had
passed the time in her own rocm
very misorable in mind and body.
The rich dainties of which she had
go freely partaken of late had begun
te tell upon her hoalth, and he was
really just about sick,

She started nervously -at her fa.
ther's stern request, as they rose
from the dinnor table, tA coae at
once Le Lb. lib.rary. fAunt Emily
follo wed, looking very pale. When
they were seated. Mr. Chase said,

'Ada did you ever wear that
mosaie pendant among your moth-
er's jewels ?'

' Wby, papa, you told me not te,'
'That is not to the point. Did

Iou ever wear it ?
'l have hardly been ot of your

sight, and you know whether I
have worn it.'

Mr. Chase supported bis head on
one band, while ho nervously clasp.
ed something in bis other, as ho
asked Ada to bring her jewel box.
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Ada brought the box, with fea r
and trembling, saying;

' Oh, papa, it isn't there, where I
left it. What do you suppose bas
become of iL?'

'Wbat do you suppose?' he
aaked, aternly.

•I-I-I think aomebody bas
stolon it-possibly Crisay. You
krow yon have auspected her of
touabing th fruit.'

The expression in her father's
face was awful îo Ada .s h. ex-
claimed,

'Ada, stop I My daughter, my
own dear daughter, ta think it
could have come ta this I I cannot
believe it of you. It is tee much,'

The, holding the ocket up te
the light, he continued, ' Ipicked it
up a it feu trom your neck, I know
the whole story. I alse know some
other things that have led ta this, of
disobedience, negleet, naughtiness,
the petty meabess in regard te the
forbidden fruit, all Joading to this
wickedness, but I hope and trust
ending here.'

Ada was overwhelmed with shame
and confusion. 8h. begged very
earnestly with bitter tors that ho
would forgive ber. She confessed
te all b. bad heard. Never was
there a more penitent. humiliated
little girl. The talk whiah followed
that evening was long and serious
and was burned into ber momory,
marking tho begiuuing of a newm
period in her life. Sh. ever after
had an abhorrence of deceit of any
kind or degree, sud if this account
of her bitter experience ever helps
any of you te avold and resist
temptation, it will not have failed.
of its mission.-The Chutrchman,
New York.

-:: -

"WEARY HOURS."

We invite speaial attention ta a
amall book, bound up in white les-
therette, like Prof. Drummond's
famous booklets, entitled ' Thonghts
for Weary Hours.' It contains '18
short articles in prose and verse,
which touch the deptbs of the
Christian experience, as fow auch
volumes do. The articles are evi-
dently all froin the same pou;
tboroughnesa, fervour and an up-
lifting strain being the striking
characteristicSof each. The little
volume is affectionately dedicated
' te all those who in this transitory
life are in trouble, sorrow, need,
sickneas or any other adversity.'

It is sold at Z5o. per copy, by
Thomas Whittaker, publisher, S and
3 Bible House, New York.

0--
MES. GLADSTONE TO WRITE.

Mrs. Gladstone as contracted t
write a series of articles for The
Ladies Home Journal of Philadel-
dhia, especially intended for Amer-
ican women. The series will be
called 'Hints from a Mother'a Life,'
and in it the great English states-
man's wife will tell the method
whiah ahe ndopted lu bringing up
her children. As Mrs. Gladstone is
one of the mont practical women in
England, and ber children have aIl
attained positions of eminence, ber
articles for the J;urnal will have a
pecauliar interest ta every mother
in the land.

ASI LE & S ON
(ENORIALS AND
LEAED GLASS

r CHURH BELLs-TUBU.AR CHIMES AND BMIA

HURCH FURNITURE
MEMORIAL BRASSES
FONTS LECTERNS
OMM031. MNTRsM.

CHEMIOAL LABORATOUY,)
DALHoUBE COLLEGE.

Halifax, N.s., SuIr sB.t, 1891.)

WELL SUITED.
-W ITRIN the last rew montha I have

purchased. promisquousiv. at BE-
TIL OnROOERT SToBE5 In this City, pack-
ages o!

Woodill's Gerian Bàkin Powder
and bave subjected same ta chemicai anal-
yul. Tne sampt eswere found tE conast i

pas.WEOLE5OME EÂTERfCÂLS FaO-
PELY PROPoRTIONED. This Baklng Pow-
derWELLBUITSnE FOR FAX LYusUsand
bas tenu era loyeti, wnefl requireti, ln su>
own househo¶d for many years.

GEORGE LAWSON, PH D., LL.,D..
Fallow or tRie Insttte of Ohenulstry of

«reai Brilain and Ireland.

101,1 OBERTSRO,
B2T. JOHN, . B.

CHOICE TEAS
à SPEOIÂLTY.

finet Groeerlea.
JAVA Asn MOnu COrrams,

FEurrS, PsUVUaln JiXLLII, dio
etaI store,-a Prince Street,

Wheb U Wareboum-10 Water nt

Ng.E.-Orderl from Oai part P rcmtiy.fla

WANTED
A CLE RGYMAN FOR THE
MISSIÔN.of Prince william and Dumfries'
York County, New Brunswick. The resi-
dence o! clergyman 10 on the Main High.
way on the River St. John, about. 24 miles
irom the Oity of Fredericton. There are
four churches la the Mission ; the longest
distance from the river being 14 miles.

salary $780. Address
ALEX. FRASER,

Prince William.
Or H. A, DAVIDSON,

Dumfies.
Ohuro^wardene.

BELLS! BELLS!
PEALS & CHIMES

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells.

Clock Tower Bells.
Fire Belis.

- Hanse Beis.
Hand Bous.

CotaIm, b Estai ra' tm

Jensi TYLÛO & CO. are foUnaers of tbe mci
noteS nings of Bell, which have been east, indiu-
ding those for St. Fauls Cathedrai, London,
a Peal of 12 (lorgest ini thse wnrld), alto tihe fumns
Creat Faul weighing 1-toua 14.ewt. 2-qn.. 19-lbi.

JOHN TAYI.OR & CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

HUADERDLLRR
seware of Imitations.

UNOTICE LAAUTOGA PH e A 1E LA
_ ýHE GENUINE

sabbatbDay nie.
A uperb book, fuil hest :Ize, heavy p

r ,raved ptas. Vera omprahen-aLva.i places for piano or organ.
Cholee Saored Solos.

89 songs for Soprano, Masso, Soprano and
Tenor.

Cholee Sacrea Solo. for Low Volces.
40 songs for Contralto, B.ritone and Basa.

choice serai fuetta.
S0 beauttfui duets by standard authors.

Song Clasaics, Vols. I and 2.
Two volumes, each wit aout4 cissica
sangs, ofi anknowicdgad, repuitation.

Piano cia.sie Vols.I and a,
Two lare volumes, fu muie sizale, con-
talingni 44 and Bi places ropcectlvel>'. Oui>'
the best composera are reprûsented.

Toung People's ulamaies. Vols. I and 21
Esa volume contains abon' ô0 pleces of
easy but effecti ve muse.

Any volume id <np 1; boarcs
312;$ le GUil $2.

OLIVER DITSON COMPAN Y,
4SdO3 Washington street, Boston.

DONALD KENNEDY, of Roxbury
Mass., says:

.Dear Bir i I took your Medical

Disceovery for one year for Sarofula

on my knee. When 1 began I mas

told by the Doctors my limb would

have te be amputated, but it eured

me. Well, that was 13 years ago

and no sigus of it since. I thought

yo and the world ought, te know iL.
Youra very trul>,

Mrs. Y. D. DALTON, Edina, fo.
August sth, 1891.
Eonned a Medical Discovery zoldevery.

who er.Irice $1.0

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

Olerçy-Wanted
THERE ARE AT PRESENT

Several Vacancies In this Diocese
for active Clergymen, carnest workers.

Âppl'cations. giviug reicranaes sud ni a
ing particulars, may be sent to the Most
Reverend THIE METILOPOLITAN, Bishops-
cote, Fredericton N.B or to the Rev. the
Sub-ean, Fredercton, .B. 11-4

CURATE WANTED.
FOR TIHE PARISHI OF WEY
MOTUTH,N.s1. Young, single, musical.

Applications mailed ta the
REV. D. FILLEUL,

Rectar>, Weymnouth,
7-If Nct Jeter tRiAn. Sept. 15th

SUBSCRIBE for the
(IHURCHR GUARDIAN.

for gnîic lisl<l cilire, &Il r.inn If!i<,iio$m.
Ii<iv. A. Aibro, 1 . 11e, N. Y., wrlls: -One

Ol f htIigr iitilirM t iloo in mo ern a''
U o fliILoIyter W t!îo tho JIlli yt ui l ui s ifl sci. ont ''or 'enti'm"loiL"s.

MALTI swUrISa tM., VU BROAnAY, I&Y Treatedfree.
, ., , r'flops wth InsatabA.

Esmodln. lie
cd mavy thou.

Sand cases pro-
noauneed bo ees. Fromsortdosvtrsm r&ApdIy d1sappear.

unisie c&,aîcottwo.thlrdsifiai symptmu.qarc emcoord.

B00K of tistlmonoili of mraeulour curs Unt PRE.

IL L sNw2 NoIleyi nbSt., a Iats, Cs,



MISSION FIELD. na's juriediction. Rer outer rim is PAROCBIAL
as long in mileage as the overland

[From the Spirit of Missionms N. Y. route from north China to England.' MU0R fi the je% irRd,
for 2eptember.] - -0oo-- X

-. UGANDA. Trhank You.
TE GLORIOUS LAND. --. rars Z UNXVZRSAZ ra8rr- EhrN BHE - psofdOsninesterb

Uganda ls now a part cf the MONrof tose who iae sufferealfrom aaU. 2n . Cheaichetters

The Rev. Arthur E. Moule, Arch- British Empire. C aptain Lugard, " B Tl, CbOGils rd Ka r edetou Ya ara Ot

deacon of Ningpo, and the author representing the Imperial British x a zsxsnA, «Faer lseg Iae grio a fig]and an Jerusalem sud the Eat.

of ' China as a MisEion Field' and East Africa Company, wlo reached ipEsINDBXT - The Dean of Lichneld

ther works, has lately publisbed a Uganda a few days before Bishop I D.

manual which abounds with im- Tuoker, but by the direct land route O TU L '
portant facto and incidents, and from Mombasa, eonoluded a treaty
which la admirably adapted for with Mwanga, in which the latter
wide circulation. Though the type forma' ly put himself and his coun- E U S O
and the paper are gced, and the try under the proteution of the
book in hou d in cloth, yet it may company. The company will ap- - The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

te bad from the Church Missionary point an English resident, who will Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Committes i The Archdeacon of
Society for one shilling per copy. virtually administer the kingdom HYPOPHOSPHITES Guelph, The Arehdeacon of Kings.
Its title je 'The Glorious Land: with the assistance of three leading -Of Lime and Soda.- ton, The Provost of Trinity College,
short Chaptera on China and Mis- chiefs. The slave-trade ie dealared 17 25 ALOSr AS rALAArLBLE ery Rev. Dean Norman, Rev. J.
sihory Work There.' illegal; the importatih of arme AS MILK. IT 1S A WONDEFUL e. . . roghallfr

requ and ammunition by traders la for. FLESH PRODUCER. Il is ued and D a ygty, Rev. . .P orawford
One of the most frequently used yendora-ed Pjj pilasas. AVoi l u : • D.

of the native namesof China is Ewa bidden; roigiots liberty le pro- muaO;S or 8aubituations. $ort by I Rev. C. H. Mockridge, Bev. G. C.
Koi, the literal meaning of whioh claimed. Captain Lugard con- au »ruggas ai tO. antd $.0, Mackenzie, L. H. DavidOn, D.C.
je Land of Flowers or the Flowery structed a fort, in which la quar- scorr & nu îrwn, Benerme. L., Q.0.

Country, and foreigners have gen- tered a small force of disoiplined Henorary Beoretary i Rev. Canon
erally se rendered this name; but Soudanese soldiers for the preserva- Cayley, Toronto.
the word hta means not only flow- tion of pece and order. The U S E F U L T R A C T S gomorary f'reasurer i J. J. Mason
ery, but also beautiful, brilliant, 'conquest of lUganda' has bee» eq Hamilton, Treasurer D. & F.
glorious. The United States are effected without firing a shot ; and ros ud in
known in China as the country of a new ors bas dawned Upc» the P a r o c h i a i U s e- Diocn Trearerai The Sere-
the ba tia , g T e truc But observe how wonderfully God PATHWAYS TO OUR CHURCR tary-TreasurerS of Diocesan Synode

the Glorious Land, and he shows has ordered aIl thinge. King Itesa By the Rev. George W. Shinn, Eorary Dioesan Secretaries i

as follows how worthy it le of this was always aceusing our Missions. DD., 1mo, et Waper COVer, fo Nova Diotia-Rev. W. B. King.
Dame. ries of a design to 'eat up the land,, cent,. iT. Whittaer, N.Y. 1 Halifax.

'Twenty-nine yearshave passed,' and they always disclained . Cont. TuCh The FredYri.ton- V. Canon NealeS,
the Archdeacon writes, 'since I What would he have said if the De? or Je IWB¶UrchOar;he Wrdoodtok, B n

I arivd a Shugbaisudmy c~annexaticu bad taken place lubs The Recepticu cf the Church ides; Il% siL- Weodstock, N.B.
I arrived at Shanghai, and my soaeBuce wa. in all onlrs nI na uw Liturg; Ite Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, Tc,
ausintance with the country sud lifetime ? But se what bas sotually WouderxuI bomrehienUvenesilaTrnt-e.J . aly e
tupeople wih te condtr ha happen-d An attractive ut.e brochure for generai - ronto.

l e people makeY me wonder less aa is succes- crulation. Do notail to sund fora copy Montrea-1. H. Davidson, D.C.L.,
and less at the title given to China sor e deposed by the Mohammadans or e x TsaowThe a phiet s atra Q.0,, Montre .
by the .Chins a-the Glorious or the chiefs make profession of Chie. TEE FRAYER BOOK REASON Montreal-Rov. A. J. Balfour, Que

aslla th Fiowory Lnd. This e tanity, and desire protection froid WHY. Ontario-Rev. W. B. Carey, King-

not exactiy a mienomer, for the the Mohammedans; and then the A Text Book of Instructions on ton. Canon Sutherland,
ills and plains of China are fair British flag is not feared but wel- the Doctrines, Usages and History NiÇ trR :

'nd fragrant with both wild and comed.- -Ohurch Missionary Gleaner of the Church a su gested by the Huron Rer. C. G. Mackenzie,
garde»- flowers. The obrysantho- London. Liturgy. By the Rv. Nelson R B
mauxnd the poony; the olea fra- :o- Bos,XZ. A, 16 mo, stiff paper Brantfod.
grand [changing for a fcw short LEAVING FOR ONLY ONE covers, 20e. net. Same publisher.
weeks the air, heavy with the evil PURPOSE. The deign of the work li thL I W e slev Centenaryodee c ortl, ntothoswotnssTo iurnlsh concise aud roseS>' todors~~~~~h oferhpot teseeps ular objections su common>' raised

of Edenj; the unesa, red and yeî- The Rev. J. O. Newell, of Samos, aa he C hurch and ier Tservices.JTR A CT S.
low, covering thehillsforthousands says that King Maliotoa, who vas bringoutclearanIdeocay nm the ----
of miles; the shoots of wild but ai- trained in the missionary institu- 21s gsheEtoi h t y i, No. 1-W ES LEYAN METHOD.
mont scenticas white and blue and tion at Malua, and had twice given cher reis e n c Nov> Ism-Â schis mred violets carpeting the banks of hie uptoa forig p t bstOry, doctrines a usageo of the Oburch

th i hes e e whlc eoafrinpwrt verlisymau, and especal ever>' towards thxe Llhurcb.he river and the canal, al t prevont bloodshed, testified, after teaclher ougt ta have No. 3-P L AI N STATEMENTS
belcng te China. But thes are nt his return from the Cameroons, that C H U R C H O F . N GLAND ram John Wesley's work.
saoient toe ivehr Land fve the precious Word of God was hie TEACHING. No. 4-JOHN WYRSLEY, PRIEST

me of t owery L ; fr solace during all that time of exile, o the OhurobofEngland.
European wild flowers are sweter d that h hd coe bk thrug hli y the Very I v. J. Carmi rer oend; per pot, 7d100,a d.
and fairer than those of China, and the infite love sad mercy cf the hael, D.0.L., Dean of Montreal. SERMONs BY JORN WESLEY.
the Himalayas are more bowery Father. The Samoan loved hie Paper 100, Drysdale & SO,,Mon, TheRMutyofonstant C omLmuno
and beautiful than Chinse bills, home, sud vas nover prepared t ea,. A Tre Meaensaptism.

Her true name le rather the Glori- Gv it f n pr dhe orT tea fa n to meet the n The ae or G t ir necessity and
bave t fe snypur ose, at, hsu i ob ma esns driftlng luta the scriptural Authorit>'.

one Land; the same word in Chi- ho had realized the Divine necessity onurch htrira an bi c te g with The Ministry (known as the Korah serin
noie meaning both fiewery sud to preach, ho was prepared to go nirk fHer distinctive teacblng. it cou- Aiso, John Wesleys Relationto the church
glorious, And gloricus the land is forth the light d. denses ito a o asnd readable space Priae 2d each;1t8d per dozen; 50 post tee

gloritis. vide, foth t theboasenbihtcnd, Sx...what ever>' one professiug to belong ta the 5 d
indeed, with its wide boundaries and teen islande, hundreds f miles andundertand. j. -dn & SON,
enormous area. The region of away to the northwest, bave bea and ndeead J.bu ldt rehCHARLES & SO N
western China alone, that magnifi evangelized entirely by Samoan THE APPOINTED GUIDE. Middie Abbel street,nDubin, Irelsnd
cent now world now fast opening to teachers, and many native teachers A necesary Erudition for those
exploration and commerce, aregion had gone to work in New Gainesa, times. Published by'TheChurch
comprisingthe thre provinces of 0::o Critio,' New York. Paper. Church of Ingland DIstrib-
Echunen, Yunnan, and Kweichow' The Rev. Professor Lindsa the Intended toshow the authoritative t ach Rig nBonis,ie langer b>' 20,000 square miles The Ber Prfese laShrrek, .. ,"ii' HI
than Great Bitain, sad ad convener of the foreign missions ingec theOhurch. Sherbrooke, P.Q., " IBN 's He"
France, and contains 80,000,000 oommittee of the Free Church of for Girl, and " BRNYoN R
inhabitants. The gigantie upkands Sootland, who bas recoently visited for Boys.
of Thibet, from which the rivere dia s a the ared 1 t Davidson & Ritchie Chudren Oly aUOdtO g to Memben
Brshmaputrs, Irswsddy, Mokcng, feront languages [net dialecte], "OAfa àxrjs N fteCu) 6pimgjrcfde

fsome of them being more differen e ,husd ,cnd or brins rerence frm thir
Soluo-, and Yangtse a e ir from each other than Hebrow from AonNaris A! LAu, Minister. Inlormation cheerfatiy given
rise, own hina's supremacy; and niupoappulation.
the 'roof of the world' in Nepaul 2 190 or, liU ShggE ua. OSeCDMatron,"Gibb'snome.
le in theory, at any rate, under Chi- A true friend warns of danger.n MOUraL. *r Hoe.,
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PARAGRAPIIlG.
A MODEL RAILWAY.

The Burlington Boule C. B. & Q
E. R, operates 7,000 miles of road
with termini in Chicago, St. Lo nie
St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City and
Denver. For speed, safety. com
fort. equipment, track and Efcient
service it bas no equal. The Bar
lington gains new patrons, but losae
mono. 7-4

Watts-There's no doubt but that
women are allowed muoh more
latitude than in the days when we
were young.

Potte-Oh, yes, some of them
have dis 3arded corsets altogether, I
understand.

anvIoe TO NOTnME.

Mr. WINSLow's Soothing Syp
should always be useod for children
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the guzs, allays all pain,
oures wind coli, and is the best ro.
medy for diarrhoea. 250 a bottte.

Arrayed in summer garments,
The maiden sweet and shy

I thought as fair a vision
As ever met the eye.

She said she was a poem,
Sa beautiful was she,

And they were partly right, I find.
For she's a.verse to me.

C. C. Riobards & Co.,
Gents,-The ha" dozon Minard's

Liniment canq to hand all right
and bas eured me of my neuralgia.
while not a few of my rheumatic
neighbors have been cured and pro-
nounce it the best medicine ever
used by ther. I shall anxiously
wait for the 15 grose ordereii, a@
customers are waiting for it.

CaALis M. WILBon, Oregon,

'Six months ago,' said, the
Scranion editor ' we struck this
town.

« Yes,' said the disgusted subscri.
ber, 'and the town has never re-
covered from the blow,'

TO THE DEAF.

A person cured of -Deafnes and
noises in the head of 23 years' stand.
ing by a simple -remedy, will send
a description of it Free to any Per-
son who apPlies to Nicholson 177
McDoegal street, New York.

Not long since at Dreaden, Ger-
many, a German landlady remark.
ed, ' If Ameî jeu is suoh a great and
glorious country, why do so many
Americans come to Bmurope ? ' It
seems one half of ber gueste hailed
from the United States, Many
were the answers: but really it is
a question. With the exception Of
old libraries and old paintings thore
is far more to be seen at home than
abroad; grander lakes and moun-
tains and rivera a.d soenery ; more
comfort in travelling and more
comfort in living. At any rate
should not the European tourist
first make hirmself acquainted with
his own country before visiting
foreign lands ? The annual exodus
from this country to Europe.i al-
most startling in its numbersi

MHE CHUROE GUARDIA,

Hoxu Palvmitaas. ExTENsIvm GRoUNDiis.

Personal Instruction and Supervision. Situation beautiful and hoa thfa],

Re-Opens September 7, 1891.
Addres

CANON DAVIDSON, M.A.,
RBoTon, Frelighsburg, P.Q.

<PRBFATORY NOTE BY TE

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.)Z

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine'
A C0MPLqTE SCH E ME OF GRADEO INSTRUCTION FÛR

SUNDAU- SCROOLS.
Bi THE

REY. "rALKER GWYNNE,
Rector of M. Mark's Church, Augusta, Iaine.

IDITID BY THE

BIGHIT REV. W. C. DOANE, S.T.D.,
Bishop of Albany.

LEADING FBATURES.
1. The ahiiroh Caohism the busis throngliont
2. Bach Bason sud Bnndal of the Christian Year heu Its appropriate lesson.
S. There are four grades. rrlary Junor Middle and Senior. each Sunday havir g

the same lesson la ail grades, thus making systematia and general catochising
pranticable.

L. short Soripture readine sud! ltxt appropriate for each Bunday's 1eseanL
5. Senial teschtng uon e Holy Catholic Ohnrah (treated bistrieally In six les-

ions),OCofirailon, Liturgical Woalp and t'he Hierory 01 the Pre,,er Book.
4, AS) nn r iugc abular forn forth rayert

of the Oic! and New Tenmta n ~~rf o sat referentce
. tof ka for Further Sbudy.

8. Prayers for Ohlldren.
. enior Grade fer Teacherd and Older SOcholaru..................250.
MiddleGrade......................,....................•1.0.
Junior Grade ..................................... ............ a.10
PrlmWry Grade.............. ...

New Edîtion
THOBOUGHLY REY1SED, WITH ADDITIONS,

,Ad use in Idapted for both e English and American Churoher
INTRODUCTION BYTH

M.A., D.C.L.. DIAN (FCST, PAUL's
PFAPAaATon NOTA To CANADIAN EDITION Br MEz

Most Rev. The Metropolitan.

JAMES POTT à CO., CHURCH PUBLISEERS,
14 and 16 Aitor Plae., Neo York.

I0WELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CANADA.

THE TEACHEPS' ASSISTANT
Published by the Toronto Diocesan

Bunday School Committee
To EXPLAIN AND ILLDSTRATU

Canadian Church Sunday-
school Lessons,

ADOPTED nY PnOviNOIAL SYNoD 'o1
CANADA, Sept. Ath, fl9.

Price only 30 cents per a'nnum.

The Righor of Toronto thus writoc
ruupuucting tmu .a.sistant i

1 strongly commend iL to the notice cl
the Olergy of the Dionose hoping that they
wili rumote its circula ion among their
Teae ers."

The Bishop of Algoma says 1
"The Assistant " la certain ta prove a

valuable aid ta conacientious annday Soli.
Teachers. Deigued (as its name impllei
Loi stimulate but not ta slKperRede oci.ci
prellminarystudy of the lesoen, it opa«aE

p now lines of thought. which canant lai.
give eoldty ta tda ho. 1truation oonveyei

in ieSunday School that use ft."

The BishoD of Nia&,ara says:
The Ttswe scsisan will be valus i

by all who rel the need of their own minse
belng stimulated atc! Infarmed liefore griý
ib g ta the closu in the Sunday-sachool.

Try iL,
Addrest RaVSLL & HUTOIIISON, 76 ring

atrect, East, Ton jntc.

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS
FOR

Church Sunday -Schoors.
Senior and Junior Series.

Based on the well-known pub!ica
tions of the

Church of England Sunday School
Institute, London.

Used largely in al] the Canadian
Dioceses and hoartily approved,

by many Bishops.

Recommended" by the 'Synods'o1 Moi
treal, Ontario'and Torontoand by the In
ter-Diocesan Bunday-School Commiltee
of Provincial Synod of Canada, embracing
Doelgates from five dioneses.

Now in the ELEvENrI Y ZAa 0 f putlica
tiou.

Prepared by the Sunday-BahooJ Commit
tee of the Toronto Diocese, and publishel
by Messrs. Rowsell a Hutchison, Torer. o
at the low rate of Six cents per copy, rzr
aanm, The CHEAPEBT LEAYLZT Iu be
world. Moderate Intone, sound In Chor;a
doctrine and tru to the principles of t le
Prayer Book. New Borles on ' The Chu! eh
Catechism a d the Life o! Our Lord.' Be
glas with Advent next 189.

Bend for sample copies and all particoulais
AddrcWs ROWBELL l HUTOuson, 76 KiEl

street, Raat. Toronto.

TE a VHEIaTIAN

MARRIÂGE LAW DEFENCE
issoliÂTION.

In OaNNEOTIoN WITE THE ORUBOX or
EnaLADN I OANAfDA.)

PATRON:
T he Most Rev. the Metropolitan of

MEoy. SO.-TitUam,

L. À.Davidon, Esq., M.A., D.O.L.
Montreal.

This Society waformed a tthe last Pro.
«Viactal synod, tu iphold the law of the
Ohurch and asist la datributing literature

oxplanarytheirof Momberhip fenly
nominnal, vin, 25cento, 8ubacrIptionu frani
clergy and laity may be sent to the Hon
storetary-Treasurer,

Bishop Stewart
FRELIGHSBURG, P.Q.



TEMPERANCE COLUMN.,
CONTROL 0OF INEBRIATES.

The Inspecter finds that the gen-
eral sanitary condition of the retreats
is good, that there was no death in
them during the year, and that the
health of thé patients was good, thus
proving that total abstiaence of all
intoxicants le beneficial. The Fal-
lowfield Retreat was only opened in
July last year. It was intended for
tw'enty « female patients, and was
speedily filled. Tne Committee of
this Institution state that they feél
they are undertaking a species of ex.
periment. 'Ilt has yet to be discov-
ered by expérience,' they say, 'what
are the best méthods of dealing with
our inebriates, whose terrible num-
ber can be estimated from the uum-
ber of applications made on behalf
of vomen of every grade of society.'
But although the Fallowfield Ret, eat
bas been open only during a brief
period, the Con.mittee are able te
assert that ' the methods they have
adopted have so fer worked success
fully, and a marked change for the
botter bas been seen in every case.'
At the same time the Committee
look upon the law itself as an exper.
iment, and consider that the Acte
may be found to need amendment.
The kind of amendment contemplat.
ed by the Committee includes an
extension of the time for detention.
Twelve menthe they say, ' seem all
too Fhort a time te recover the moral
strength that is needed te meet the
abundsnt temptations awaiting the
patient on her discharge.' A more
ominous suggestion 'is that experi-
ence may show the necessity of re-
moving certain obstacles now put in
the way of relatiors or magistrates

p may desire, ' for the best of
rea6ons,' to conFign an inebriate to
aréfreat 'againet her willand thereby
save lier from shame, imprisonment
and even a dreadful death.' On these
and other similar subjects the Com-
mittee hope in titue to b able to
speak with the authority of experi.
ence. .

Dr. Branthwaite, who controls the
Rickmansworth Retreat, Dalrymple
Home (Seo rcport in our news co-
lumn, page 446), thinha that thé
appearance of voluntary patients
belore two justices shuuld not be
in sted upon, or that the interven-
tion of one justice should suffice;
that compulsion should he used in
the case of inebriates who are toc
will paralysed te apply voluntarily ;
and that some better provision should
be made for the poorer classes.

This social vice affects ail classes.
Sometimes the cause is attributed te
hereditary tendency; in other cases
domestic and business worries, oyer-
work, the influence of special cocu.
pations, and the absence of occupa-
tion, all ccntribute their quotr of
patients, Among the 224 patients
who have been discharged frmin one
of the retreats there were fifty seven
gentlemen o no occupation, twenty
four merchants, 20 clerks, 1 medical
practitioners, 11 i m litary officers, 9
solicitors, 6 tutors, and 6 Clarks in
holyorders, 1 banker, 3 barrister,
and two stockbrokers. The educated
claises, it will thus be seeu, are
strongly represented in the retreats.
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Nearly one fourth of the patients at
Rickmansworth had been educated
at college. About one half of the
patients are women.

It is probable that the seven re-
treats now estallished will very soon
exceed ten times that number. The
Committee of one of the retreats
speak of the terrible number' of
applications made 'on behalf of
women of every grade of sooiety.'

Ten persona of those treated et
Rickmansworth proved to be insane,
and in thirty four cas é either the
father or the mother had been drunk.
ards. To what extent habitual and
inordinate d.inking affects the lta-
tietices of insanity has yet te be
ascertained. There is reseon to
be'ieve, however, that to the abuse
of alcohol much of the lunacywhich
prevails may be attributed. Dr.
Rhodes alluded to this subject when
spéeking lest week of the number
of lunatics now in confinement in
Lancashire, though he is not pre
pared te attribute the extreordinary
increase in the number of mad peop e
there solely to intemperance. Daring
the lest decennium the total of
insane persons there bas risen from
from 4 000 to 6,000, a numberwh!ch
le equal to one in every 485 persons
in the population of the county,
whereas ten years ago thoe was but
one in every 769 people.

The report strongly supports the
view we have taken upon this quea.
tion, viz, that the' only way to
reclaim a pereistent drunkard is te
subject him or ber to compulsory
restraint. for although good results
have ensued in many cases where
people addicted te drink have been
placed in retreats for the period of
one year, sanctioned by the Act, snd
a mucb les time in the case of vol-
untary retirement, the detention is
not neaîly long enough to affect a
permanent cure in bad cases. The
Inebriates Acte lave, however,
clearly shown the lince on which
législation must move, if anything
réa ly benéficial is to be d ne, rn
we cannot see why d unkards who
are a post to society and often a
source of unmixed anxiety to their
frienda and relatives, should exrect
better treatment than lunaties, who
are often harmuless. A persistent
drunkard has often a much smallr
claim te be at largo than many of
the peop'e who ara now immured in
lunatic asylums, on account cf harm-
less mental derangement; and when
we read that 94 patients-a small
portion, it je true, of the whole
Lumber treated- discharged from one
particular retreat did well, surely
there ie semé encouragement te
procc d And such retreats should
be under Government, who might
at the p7esent time utilize some cf
the empty pisons for such a pur-
pose.

But what a light this report
throws upc n the drinking customs
of EnglaLd, How the drink enelaves
al classes, rich and poor i We are
amazed that Christian England does
not rise as one man, and demand
such législation as will minimise the
evil. But E0 I Suoh is the power
of drinkdom; se skilfully it Je en-
trenched, so extended its namifica-
tions, that it dominates men's minds,
warps their botter nature, and blinde
their eyes te the awful holocaust
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offéred up to the god of drink, yesa
by year. Mon and women, mein ers
of the brotherhood of Jesus Christ,
lot us go to the help of our poor
perishing brothers and sisters, aid
resolve never to rest contented till
they are rescued, and free from the
terrible thràldom in whioh they are
enohained -Temperance Chronicle.

The Executive oi the Church of
England Temperance Society have
just sanctioned a frsh development
of the Society's work by launching
the 'Church Lads' Brigade.' The
idea is that it ie possible to help the
lads on Church linos, as the Boys'
Brigade has done undenomination.
ally. As is well known, there is no
more diffloult problem than how to
keep a hold on boys when they are
getting, or think tliey are getting,
too old for the Sunday sohool and
Band of Hope. Just at the time
when their characters are boing
formed they often slip ont of the
bands which have long carefully
guarded them, and drift into bad
ways and company, which debase
them and lead them to ruin, The
Church Lads' Brigade aims at
bridging over this time ay forming
the boys into a military organizi-
tien, the drill of which will be
etrictly according to the Infantry
Red Book and will be the means of
interesting the members. Bible
classes, temperance societies, social,
cricket, and foot-ball club3, night
schools, &c., will be formed fron
the members whose physical and
moral welfare will thus be thor.
oughly cared for, They will have
a uniform-light and inexponsive
of course-and, dearest thing of ail
te the hearts Of Loye, somé of the
best will hold various non commis.
sioned ranks. Offlcers will take
the place of teachers. The organi.
z ition will be parochial, each parish
baving one or more companies,
groupe of éight or ton making a
local battalion. The battalions will
be formed into diocesan regiments.
Al this may seem to somé te be
more trifling ; but it is trifling for
a noble end. No one who knows
anything of the dangers of the
streets will hesitate to wish hearty
succées to the new departure of the
C.E.T.S., and to watch its working
with great interest.

WHAT IS MODERN ROMANISM
EY

THE BISHOP OF SPRINGFIELD
(The Right Bev. Geo. F. Seymo u

LL.D.)

A Considération of snob portions of
Holy Scripture as have alleged

bearinge on the claims of
Modern Rome.

jShould be Read by Everyone.
Olothp. 185............... 75.

hiOl , elolualva of dut>'.

THEYOUNGCHURCHMAN CO
.Mfilwaukee.

Or this omee. If ordering direct please
mention this paper.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh fs the
D3est, Easiest to Use and Cheapest.

sold by druggists or sent by mail,500.
E.T. nazeltine. arren, p, Us. .

INDEPENuIe., T

la publibed every Wedueuday ln t e
Interesta of the ChJareh of Englind

ln Canada, and lia Eupert'i Land
and the Nortb-Wemt. .. :

Speélal Corrempndents ln differe

OFFICH l

190 St. James Street Montredl,

BUBEURIPTION

(Postage in Canada and U. 0. fre,)
If Paid 1(etrictly in advanct) - $1.50 per a n
O]X YEAR TO OnLaer - - - 0C

AIL SusoiriWTiolscontinued, UNLL 8
OBDERED OTHERWISEBflEFOBE DAI E
OF EXPIRATION OF SUBSCBIPTION,

BuxITTAUOEO requestad by P o S T.
OF F IE O, B D E R payable to L. H
DAVIDSON, otherwise at subscriber's ri k

Beceipt acgnowledged by change o1 label
Il speclal recelpt required, stamped en
velope or poS-card necemsary,

In changing an Addres, send û e
OLD as wuell as the NB W

Address.

AUVTISIrNué

TeE GUAEIAB having a CIRCULA
TION LABGELY IN EXCESS OF ANY
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. The Dean of- Norwich ha been
speaking with his usual candor
about the uae of our Englieh Cathe.
dral. His confidences have been
made to a representative of the Pall
Mali Gazette. which is Interesting
itseolf in 'the Cathedrals and the
People.' The Dean is, speakin
broadly, altogether -dissatiEfled
with the Cathedrale as they are.
Ho thinks they do not represent
'the modern spirit;' that they dis.
close our poverty in successful
proachers; that they are too much
alienated from the evangelistic
side of the Church's work, and that
thèy do not infinence the national
life as they ought, Daan Lefroy
would like to sec the naves used
for lectures 'on the saored Bide of
ail social questiofns,' auggesting the
propriety of addresses by such mon
as Livingstone, Stanley, Gordon,
Cains and Havelock. The sugges-
tion will startle many, but it May
fairly be urged that if performances
of sacred oratorios are justifiable,
missionary lectures cannot be much
out of place.

-. o0-
NEWS AND NOTES,

To COLORADO VIA
BURLINGTON ROUTE

Only One Night on the Road.

Leave Chicago at 1:00 p.m., or
St. Louis at 8:25 a.m., and arrive
Denver 6:15 p.m. the next day
Through Sleepers, Caair Cars and
Dining Cars. Ali Railways from
the East connect with these trains
sud with similar trains via Birling-
ton Route to Denver, leaving Chi-
cago at 6'10 p.m,, St. Louis ut 8.15
p.m., and Peoria at 3:20 p.m. and
8.00 p. m. All trains daily,

Touriste tickets are now on sale,
and cau be had of ticket agents of
aIl roada sud at Burlington Route
depots in Chicago, Peoria and St.
Louis.

There is no better place than
Colorado for those seeking rest and
pleasure. 7-3

Thackary being told that an
acquaintance of bis who was noto-
rious for his love of beer, had sailed
for India, replied, ho was a good
fellow. Take him for half and half,
we shall not look upon hi like
again 1'

A minister, who at the meetings
usually made very long prayers
and exhortations, asked one even-
ing why only one of the ton lepers
expressed hie gratitude. A member
Innocently respopded that perhaps
it was becanse the first one who
spoke took up ail the time,

He who with strong passions re-
mains chaste-ho who, keenly son-
itive, with manly power of indig-

nation in him, can yet reatrain
himself and forgive-these are
strong men, spiritual heros.-Ro
bertson,

Humility is a virtue aIl preach
(says Selden), none practice, and
eryeoomybody is content to hear

The Queen of Denmark is an ex-
pert dressmaker and a good pastry
cook. Her daughters also are
clever needie women, and so is the
Czarina of Ruamia.
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A Library for Bvety hwrchman.

The Church Identified. By the Rev.
W. D. Wilson, D. D., 12mo. oloth, BI7
pages.

Resons for Being a Churchman.
By the Bev. A. V. Little. sth thon-
sand. 2mo. loth, 2 pages.

The. Sceptio's Creed. A reviéw of
the rpular as ea of moder unbeliuf.
By Ile . l'evison Loraine. AMne
cioth, 170 pages.

The Papal -Claims, considerod i1
tho Ilght o Saripture and Histo .-
Wlth an intraductory by theRigbLB74Z
G. P. Seymour. S.T.D. lma. a oth, 195
pages. - .

The Doctrine of Apostolioal Succes.
alan. WIth au Appendux ou the Eng-
lieh Ordur. By the UV. A, P. Pero.
val. Sim, lah, 14epage,

The Lives of the Apostles, their
Oontempararies sud Sumccs.a. By B.
F. A. raulliesd. With an Introducion
by the Bey. 8, Baring-Gould, ima,
cloth, 287 pages.

En lish Churoh Ristory. By Char-
[ott M. Yonge. Simo. cloth, 217 pages,
Ilinstrated.

The Principles and Methods of In-
struction as A lied t Stmday School
Work. B Willam H. Graser, BS. Oth
edition. imo. aloth, Mages.

Books which have nllenceed me.
By tielve promLnent nubîla men oe
Euglaiud. lohthouzeuc 0Im.. pgrah .
ment paper- 2 pages.

The Church Lyolopedia. A Dio
tianary or Ohurch Dotrine, Rlstory,organisation and Ritualr By eor.
A. Beuton. Svo. oloth. 010 pages.

oially selutd a cver ai points au
whIahhevery intalUigent Ohurchmanashoujd
be informeL

The reguiar priae of the» bookas al new
or new editioa, la $10. Thuy are aflured
for S. Speciai sale.; not supplied ai thia
rate sepéraal. Bend orderas pramptly,

100 meta.
.JA A POTT & 00.,

14 and 16 Astor Place, New York

ADVERTISE

T'a CHURCH lUÂRBIIM
BT FAR THn

Best ledinmfor advertising

The mos extensivelr Crculated

Church of Ingland Journal

IN THE DOMINION

IT REACHES EVIRY PART OE

TE DOMINION.

a.TEE HOD~EEITU.

Address

THE "CHURCH QUARDIA
190 Si. James Bireei. Montre

THE
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M. S. BROWN A 00.,
EBTABLISHED A.D. 1540.

I>ealers la Communion Plate, Brasa
Altar Furniture, gewellery and

Bilver Ware.

18 Granville St., Halifax, NI.
Our Bpecial chalIce 7J Inches high, gilt

,owl and Paten 6 inches, with glît surface
if Superior quality E. P. on White Metal
oid Crystal Cruet with Maltese Cross
toper ag 14 par set. la admirably"adapt-
id fo ~iaoaor amail Parishes, where
-Ppropriate articles at small cost are re-
ni red.

,he same set E,P. on Nickel, per set 51s.00
Urystal Oruets, singly, each ........... $3.50
%.P. Bread Boxes, hinged cover and

front,2k x 2 Inch........ $2.50
iras Altar Orosses, 15 to 24 Inch, $10 to SM

Brasa Altar Deaka.......3 tu Su5
3rais Aiar 1adeic1,prpi.01 t$10
Bras Altar Vues, plain aud irum. ta 12
Brasa Alma Dishes, 12 aud 14 Inch.

partly or wholly deoorated, ea. 8U.50 to $1s
Freight pre ald te Montreal on sales for

ilanitob, u ffarther West.

LITTELL'S
Si v inQr Atre.

IN 1891 THE LIVINI AGE entera
upon its forty-eighxth year. It han met with
constant commendation and icaess.
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, It givea more

than Three and a Quarter Thonsand
double comu octavo pagea of readlng-
matter yearly. Ipresena ln a inexpen-
aiv" form, adusidpring its great amount of
matter, with freshuessowlugtota sweekly
issue, and with a completeness nowhers,
else attempted.
The beu Essas a, Revieva Critoisma, tales,
Sketches af Travel aud B~isoovery, Poetry
Scientifi , 1hographical liatorical, aud
Pol tical information irom the entîre
body of Foreign PeriodIcal Literature

and from the pans of the

FOREBOST LIVING WRITERS.

The abest and most cultivated intellects
lu every depaTtment a Literature, tii-
euce. Poitien sud Art, ilud expression ln
the Periodical Literature of Europe, and
espeoially of Great BriLain.

THx LiVre A02, formIng four large
volumes a year, furnishes, from the great
sud generally inaccessible mass of this
literature, the ouly compilation that, whlle
within the reach of aIl, la satiatactory lu
the comploeins With whih IL embraces
whatever la of immediate Interest, or of
solid, permanent value.

It i tterefore indispensable ta every
one wao wis es t keep pace with the
aveuts or Inteilectual progrens of ibe time,
or ta cultivate In hlmsoif or bis family
general Intelligence and lterary ta ste.

Pub.shed Weekly at $8 a year, frue of
pottage.

Rates for clubbIng more than one other
perlodical with one copy of THE LIVING
ÂGE wili bu sent gratis,

LITTELL & CO.,
Boston.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
or

THE YOUNG CHURCMAN CO,
412 MIlwaukee«,Street.

MILWAUKEE, ............. Wisconsin.

THE CHURCHMAN'S MANUAL
or Private and Family Devotion, Com-
piied fromn the Writlngs o! Engah Dl-
vines, with Gracea aud evotions for the
seasons; Litanies, scd au entlrely new
splectian of Hymna, 818 pages, clota, red
edges, 50 ts. net.

se manual wili be found exceedingly
usefui by the Olergy of tue Ohurch, tu be
piaced lu the bands of e aucatedi layen
sud for their ow uae. The table or con-
tenta (abridged) is as follows:
PABT I.-Private Prayer.

Prefatory Matter.
Bummary of Doctrine.
Daily Devotiona for Morning and Even-

ing îthree forma).
Memorials for the Seasons of the Church
Occasional and lntercessory erayers.
Graces sud B.ymna.
OMces jar ahe Hours.
Puni ential ofnces.
Litanies.
De' ations for the Blok, tho Dylng, for

Mournera, for the Departed.
The Collecta £rom the Prayer Book.

rAMT IL-Family Prayer.

W ZZONI'S'
C M IoAvED ,

COM EXIONplparli a brtUlalettrunparcîîey to thosI liia B
movo l piple, frockirs and dismo nmtion. u

a br AI frt.ladru ggiate, or t.ailud for MO it

A GOOD BOOK.

Guide Marks
FOR YOUN CHURCHMEN.

BIGHT REV. BRix. HOOKER WILXER
D.D., LL.D.. Bishop of Alabama.

Oioth p. 10....... e .a00.

(May be had through this oMeJl.

SHORTHAND
May .be easaily and quickly learned
at your own home by our practical course
of home instruction.

Bend for our terms and commen
once.
Address the

"CONDUCTOR SHORTHAND
INSTITUTE,"

48-1 St. John, N, B

SUBSORIBE
- TO THE -

CHURCH GUARJDil
If you would have the mont complete and
detailed account of CHUROR MATrERS
throughout TUE DOMINION, and aiso lu
formation in regard tu Church Work in th
United States., England and-elsewhore.

S bocription per annum (in advance,) 31.50
Addrus,

la . »AYI»solu, D.o.)L.,
EDITOn AND PnOPrIToS,

Montréal.

GET AND CIRCULAT!

The Charch and Ber Wayi."
REV. A. R. GRAVES,

Or BEY. F. R. MILLSPAUGH
Minnea polis, Minn

Or REV. E. C. BILL,
Faribavlt, Minn,

Plesas mention this paper la ordering.

"KNG OF PAâIN."l

Cures
ROI* a"ofth o s" us
nes oftaJ , Spran, Strains.

He -a lse cle.Bm V

BEST STABLB REMEY I
TE WORLD.

Rheumatism Neuralgia.
0 Ul OSHRrromme, hre Throet
Croup, phthors Mn aSU indred ael
tions.
Larg Bottle I p.mer/ul Rmwdy

Moat Boonened I
It colts but nM cents,

MEECRUMBH GUARDIAR. 1à



THi CHUBER HOSPITAL,
HALIFAX, N.B.

-RAs-

SUPERIOR ACCOMM ODATION
For paying patienta of bath &axes,

la situated ln a quiet neighborhood on
COLLEGE STREET, and has

SPACI OUS HALLS AND AIRY
WARDS

laIn charge o TRAINRO Il UlnsOm Sis-
TaCRO tram St. Msrgarét's Homo, Boston,
Mass., a branch af the wéli-knowu Sinster
had of of East Grlnstéad, Sussex, Eug
land.

Patients are provided witb NURSING
NOURISHM ENT and HOME COMPORTS
at

MODERATE CHARGES.
Patients slect and pas thélrown Surgoan

Or PhynIcian, sud have fail fréédom af
choice when requiring religions ministra-
tiens.

W''For furthe partiulars apply ta the
Fister n charge.

Referéevoes in Halifax: Very Rev. EVWIN
OILPIN, D.D., Dea a oNova Saotia; A. J.
Cawrs, M.D.; W. B. SLA&YTER, M.D.; H.
H. Eàa, M.D.,; Han. J. W. LarraLsr
Attorney Generai of Nova Scotla.

48-sm

Excelsior Package
DYES !

Are unegualled for Simplicity of us
Beauty of OoZ, and large afaount

of goods tacA D.yo Wi li col.

Thèse colors, are supplied, namely :
Yeliaw Orange Eaine, (Pin iaBnaro

ScarIot brén, hark Gréen, Lght Dîné,
Navy iue, Sal Brown BrownI Black,
Garnet, Magnta, Slate, Plum Drab, Pur-

Violet, Moon, Old GoiL Cardinal,
É'ot, Crimson.

The above Dres are vrepared for 8I1k,
WooI, Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper. Bak.s
et Woo Liquida, sud ali kindo ai Fancy
Work. ônls'8 conts a package.

eldrby ai oraicdam druggidt and Gro.
cors and Wholésalé bs'

THE EXCELSIOR DTE CO.,
C. RARRMON A O.,

0-tf Cambridge, King Cos,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COOOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a tborough knowledge of the natural
iaws which grm thé opérations af digés.
lion and nu rilon, and by a carefui appti
catian o thé ine proportios o wéii-sélected
Cocos. Bir. Epps hanspravidod Our breakfast
tables With a delloatély flavored bevérage
whlch nas' save Us Manur Lois' doctoas
billa I tlabthe Judiou use or soch arti
clos of diot that a constitution maer be grad"ualy bu L up ntl strng enongh ta resi

ee tendenos't diseaso. Huncréda afnbtlo maladies arfloat eaeum useao
ta attack whcrever there La a weak inf
Wé mss'escapé mas' a fatal shahtb eP
in& oursolves Weli fartlfled With Pure blood
ana a properis' nouished framne."-Oivu
service Gaafltte."'

Made slmply with bolliug wator or mulk.
Bod anly ln vackets bs Grocers, labeléd
thus: JAE ErpP & CO., Hoameps*
hic ChemIsis, Lodon, Sugiand. omow

THE CHORISTERS of the BIBLE.
à BoaK o' INSTEuCTION and

Devotion for Choir Boys. Publlshed under
direction of the Tract Company, London.

S.P.C.K., Paper 63 p., 10 cents.

Addres: CHURCH GUARDIAN

clnton , lieneely Bell go
SUIJCESBOR Si u

MENEELY k KIMBERLI,
Bell Fôunders.

TROT, a.T., U.G.A.
Manufactura s lpaiici qialis i Bella.

cnéiitOtl a.gv, ta Ohurch Bolls.
çaÇiguostructa Patios aLedin belle.

TmI CEURGE SUA>RIAN

Special Notice
WE ARE NOW READY TO SUPPLT

Our New Improved
OURNEY HOT-WATER HEATERI
G aranted More Economicalin fuel

Quicker in Circulation, and
Larger Heating Surface

Than Any Boiler now Made.

Gontains ail knotm Improvements 1

Combines strength, Durabilty, and
la Elegant ln Appearance.

EAST TO MANAGE.

E. O. Curney & Co.
385-387 St. Paul,

MOBrÀAL.

OCTOBEta, 1891.

UNIVERSITY AND SCHOOL

: isho s College,
LENNOXVILLE.

*e.ston 1891 92.

Matriculation Examination begins
Sept. 15th, 1891, at 9 a. m.

On the result of this Examination wIll be
given ta the 1st Cat didate: .Refi Boho ar
sMip- or annum for three years. To
thé 2na:a frée tuttian of $51, rénéwahlé,
on certain condition aor tbrée ars. Twe
thirds aggreg sté marks nécosaar.

Studonte ai-n An the Preparatory De-
rtment for Matrioulation. Special tutar,
v? .YN. P. Ystes, B.A.

Total Colegé Dues under $0 year.
For 0J siénar appAs' ta Bey. trincipal.

Adams, D..t.
colege Lecures, begin 17th September.

School Reopens I2th September.

Apply ta H. J. H. PETRY,
10-5 Head Master

DAVE NF O RT

School for Boys
PORTLAND MANOR, hT. JOHN, N.B.

À Ohurch Boarding and Day SBhool.

OPENED SEPTEMBER 5TI, 1891
Patron-The Most Reverend the Metro-

poiltan o! Canada.
Visitor-Ti e Right Rév. Blshop Riugdan.

siaal Master M r A. F. M. Custance. Exhi-
bitionér or bra enosé Coollege, Cx. Math.
ématical: Mr. Gea. Wilson, ork .iocesan
Training C.oliégé, Engiand.

For Prospectus. Terme, &cl., appl ta the
Head Master, or Thon. Stead, Eîçc., St.J':hn
N. B. 14-4

TRINITY COLLEGE SCROOL
PORT ROPE,

Will Beopon after the Summer hol.
idays on

Wednesday, Sept. 16th.
with a compléte staff of Masters.

Application for adi tin or informa,
tion sbouid bo addréueed ta

THiE REV. DR. BE rJ-NE,
1-4 Warda-

HelhMt ,
College, "---

D'or YOU NG WOME N and GIRLS.
large illuatrated Catalogue sent on application.

Rev. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA

CONDUCTED PARTIES WILL
leae Montreal and oher pointa fer the
College ln September. 10-ly

41IVER8ITT or KIlG'S COLLEBE
WINOR, N. 8.

STi Axoxaxo? or CANTUlXEBU .
Visitor and President of thé Board ai

Governors:
Ta LoRrBrsEBr or NoA BooTIA.

G ivernar ex-offi. Reprmsnting Synod o
New Brunswick

Prsident of the Collège:
T I EV. PoPr.;WIOI.-.m M.A. D.O.L.

PEOflsIONAL. STAr: I
iasiosieV. PrCe. Winlets, M.A., D.C.L
tiaits', ineludlfli Pastoral Tfheogyff-Thé

NoRv. PrmrOiOiVM1. M.A.
athematics, including Engineering and

Natural Phil.-Professor Butler, B.E.
:oemiotis' golagi, andMliIlE-PWforé

Kennedy, M.A., B.A .e. .G.
* coaios sud History, Profemor Roberts,

M.A.
Lodern eS-PrfeOsr Jones M.

utor lu Seence and Mathematlcs-Mr. W
F. Camupbell, B.A.

DIVINwr LUOmxE.
anon Law and Eccles. Polity-Rev. Canon

Partridge, D.D.
Id Testament Lit. and Exeg.-Vén. Arch-

descan Smith 1.».
&palagetlés-î eV. bo. Hasam, M.A.

Other Professional Chairs an' Lecture.
hipa are miter conslderation.
There are elght Divinity scholarships ai

he annuaI valué of Sl, tenablfr for
mears. absides thosé thème are , One fini.
ny Exhibition ($50) Three SzvmsoN
5ioo Sohoiarashi$6O& One MaCAW-

My R1ébréw Frise ts X) éneé ,OWLL
ichoisrhlp($12),pen or Candiaer
diols' Ordore ; One MOCJWLNYTé5taflial
cholarabIp C$88); 011 AIs: Histories)

9riae (MJO- Ofl ne O-ELr Testa,
nulai ($); ;ne OnAIruar Prisé ($Mr);
)ne COGOWLL Cricket prisé. The noces.
.-ars' expeusés ai Board, BSoom, ", aver-
,gu $189 per annt. Nomnatd atudents
a nat Pas tUbtian res. TnIxsé nomia-
tous. fts'in nnmber ore apen ta ail Mati-
inlted Studeuts. anA are 'worth about M9
:or thé t.hrée Yeats caursé. AUl Matnicu.

hated Studénts are requirét réside An c
ege unless apecially exempted. The Pro.
essor'a reside within the limite 0f the Uni.

céersits'i uns
T' OLEGI TI Scxaormn aituated

frithin the limite of the University <rounds
J0 acres], and la carriod an undér régala.
icun preecribed by tie Board o Gavérnors
For CAaL-DA and full iniormation ap

BEY. PROF, WILLETs,
Préient g's calle g.,

Windmor. Nova Annti

Ohurch School
FOR GIRLS,

WINDSOR, Noya Scotia.
Established by the Authority and under
the Patronage of the synod of the Diobese
of Nova Scotis, and the Synod ai the

Diacese of Fredericton.

Lady Principal,

Miss Machin.
The Michaelmas Term of this In-
stitution will Commence on the

Ist Saturday lu September.
Applications for Calndar and form of asi

mission mas be addressed ta the SECRe
TARY, WINDSOR, N.S.

HENRY YOULE HIND, D.O.L,,

Edgehill, Windsor, N.S., Secretary.
June lat. 1891

J. E. Townshend,
LITTLE ST. ANTOINE STREET

MoNanAL.

BEDDING, patented for its pur
ity. Every description of Bedding,

Curled Hair, Moss, Alva, Fibre and Cotton
Mattrassés. Patentee of the Stem-winder
wove wire Mattrass. Feather and Down
Bed, Boltera. PilloWs, die.

The trade supplied. Ben Telephone 190
Wederal Telephone 22f.

1 A M

QUE EN'$
9ma

eade Kart. AND SAVE TOUR UiNEU

-- BUY THE---

&LIZIT TOILT ZGAL
%F YOU WANT TUE LEST.

BEWARE OP IKITATIONS.

PIANO FORTES
UNEQLUA LLD IN

tQon,TaohC,Workniaship&Drabilit
WIMLAm KNA.& c..,

'iALTmoBE) 22 and 4 East Baltimore street
FNi Yaui, 145 FAifth Avé.

WBKINToN, 817 Market Space.
WILIS & CO., Soi6 Agents,

824 Notre Dame Street, Montres],

Canada Paper Co.,
Paper makers & Wholesale Statioler

offices and Warehouses:
580 and S82 CRAIe ST., MONTREAJ

1 FRONT ST., TOBONTO.

Flua:
.- Ml.L."t WI'NDSOR .Im.
WntonM.% P.Q.

==r r.a.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDSN
Blo for Churches, Chimes, BGc'Lo.,Pire Alarma of Pure Ccppcr and T!in.

D11 7Vratc Catauosea t r2

MENEELY & COMPN Y
WEST TROY, N. Y.,BEL
orsbly k 1 ta the b i .

1 .2. ÏchCa;i Scol irekand cter bels; sa. Chlmesand Pesi

leShane Bell Foundry.L fluest Grade cf Peu.4

COMmés ud P«l for Causons,01Corasais, Toan GrrCES, ae-

a u o . B a ud f o r y t e a u d c at i .)
.MOOBLN.E & o.. BArtucat

d.U. S. Mention this paper.

SUCCESSORS I LYMYEBELLS TC THE
0 DityoMANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WMT 1800 TSTýMNWALS.

OrNo »aty on Churc.Bea

-----------

Not unlgata the sufforer wasted by dieease
*oeosidge's foocdaupplementrnpoer med ICInes

sud brin g back BtreDgth néeed.d but thé deii-
este mather wlllieddn its dsily usé uuqppehan
Is needed ta che and p plement the drain
made uron naure's forces. Try It, motter,
and bo convinced. Ridge's food ls undoubted lythé monst réllablé food In thé msrket for the
réarmE a obildren. Specai directions fortile

uart , t fond ta WOpLhtR & palmer, Mau,, for pamphlet trec.

USE


